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Chinu and, the World, Peaee Coaneil
The Chinese people have deelared their

full support for the decisions adopted by the
World Peace Council at its recent session in
Berlin.

- has always upheld the cause of peace. It en-
thusiastically welcomes the. resolution which

, . calls upcn the five Great Potvers to sign a Peace
' Pact for the maintenance of intelnational 

^
peace dnd security: It welcomes the resolution'
which denounces the illegal U.N.. resolution
slandering the Chinese people as ,,aggressoqp,,

' for going to the aid of their Kor6an brothers,
vidtims of a.brutal American invasi.on. It up-
holds the resolution calLing for tht peacefulI settlement of the Korean problem, and fully
endorses the resolution, calling for the settle-
ment of German and Japanese problems by
peaceful means.

. For the Arnerican imperialists and their
satelliies who have already la_unched a pro-
gramme oI aggressive rb-armament, the pro-
posal for a Peace Pact is'an acid test. They
can still retrace their steps from the dangerous
path of war and accept this proposal. If .they
reject the just'demand of the peoples for a
Peace Pact they will further, to their cost,
brand themsel;res in thC eyes of the vsorld.

L4perialist Americq's aggressive actions
_ and war preparations have created a serious

threat.to world peace. T?rat threat has been. intensifled by its new drive to re-arm the rer.
r actionary, aggressive militarist and fascist
L forces of Western Germany and Japan and use

them'to serve its aims of world domination.
The Peace' Council,s iesolutions on Germany
hd Japan thus spottight two issuesi.plegnant
with the danger of war. They present con-, crete proposals to achieve the Signing of a
peace treaty with a united Gqrmany ,owhose

ddmilitarisatign ensured by i4ternational agree-
ment would be the best, guarantee of peace in
Europe," and also on the conelusion oI a peace

tarised, peace-loving Japan
gel to peace posed by the
fascist Japan by tbe Amer-

These two resolution's rvill further unite
the people5 of Europeland A_sia in the conunon
fight for peace.

To the .Chinese peopJe who suffered most
bitterly from Japanese imperialism and who
are nbw flghting so heroically alongside the-
Korean people against the new"aggE€ssors in-
the Paciflc, the resolutions of the Peaee Council

-the representative of the peoples of 81
nations-are a fresh soure€ of _encouragement.

The ccn--
sistently. sign-
ed with this
stand is opies
is shown by the indignant protests that
tdoll place in every Asian country against the
warrrronger Dulles' intrigues iit Tokyo an-d
Canberra to "legalise',- by a separate peace
treaty the American re'arming qf e fascist .

,Japah. The pepples know that a re-armed
.Japan harnessed to the American war char"iot
'is a danger to hll Asia, sn6, as history has
shown, to the Chinese peopl.e in the flrst place.^ Japan is even now -being used as a base for the
U.S. aggression againsl Koreh and -agaiirsb

China's Taiwan.
By their action in assisting the Korean

peop-le against a,ggression, the Chinese- people
have given fresh evide:nce that their words are .

n9t spoken iightly. Ttrey have already warn-
eC the American imperialists on .the conse-
quences of casting a.side solemnly agre€d inter-
nationa] unciertakings in regard to Japan. _ .

But so far, the American imperialists have
nejected all the ddmands of the peoples to re-.
verse their aggressive policies. Ignominious
defeats in Korea have not yet served to eool
these hot-heads. They ar'e now seeking to ex3"
tricate themselves through even iinorJ adven-
turist gambles. But these, too,.are elearly
floomed to fail against the resolute action of
the peace-loving peoples of the world rallying
to support- the resohltions of the World Peace
Council.

The glorious victories of the Kqrean
People's Army and ihe Chinese people's vofun-'
teers -are of immen-se importance to the cause
of peace. Every fresh victory over Mae-
Arthur's hordes in Korea means nerv strength
to the camp of peace and democracy headed by
the Soviet Union. Continued success fn
smashiirg'Arrierican imperialisl aggrgssion will-be the best contribution that the Chinese and
Korean peoples can make to carrying out the
programme of action leid ddlvn by the World
Peace Council.

Thd Chinese people are always ready to
negotiate a peaceful settlement of all .Asian
issues including thg Korean question and the
over-all peace treaty with Japan. But they
.know that. "p'eace must be won.',. They wilt
suppbrt the resolutions of the World Peace

- Council by taking further concrete measures
" against American aggression.
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The Corisolid,ation of the Peoplees
IDernoeratie lDietatorship

The promulgation of the Regu|ations tor
the Puritshment of Counter-Reuolutionaries
on February 22 by the Central People's'Gov-
ernment of the People's. Republic of China is
a further expression .of the consolidation of
the democratic dictatorship of thg Chinese
p,eople. These Regulations clearly define who
are the enemies of the people's state and the
punishmnt they face on conviction after due
process,of Iaw. They demonstrate the people's
will to deal without mercy with incorrigible
evil-doers; to show clemency to the repentant.

These Regulatiorrs interpret in concrete
i.egal terms the principle set forth in Article
VII of the'Common Programme of 

-the 
Chinese

People's PCC- which states: "The Peop1e's Re-
public of China will suppresF aII counter-revolu-
tionary activities, severely punish all Kuomin-
tang counter-revolutionary war criminals and
other leading incogigibl€ counter-revolutionary
elements who collaborate with imperialism,
commit treason against the fatherland and
oppose the cause of the people's democracy. . . ."

In the past year'and a half, the Victorious
Chinese people have achieved brilliant suc- .

cesses in every fie1d. There have not been
lacking atiempts by cqunter-revolutionary
elerrients, instigated by the American imperial-
ists, io sabotage these achievements, but t*re'
geople's revolutionary tigilance and organs of
public security have frustrated these attempts.

The nation-wide vrctory of the Chinese
People's Army did not, of course, mean that
all the counter-revolutionaries have been dis-
posed. of. The social soil which breeds the
enemies of the people has not yet been com-
pletely cleared away. A nest of reactionary
traitors and intriguers still remains in Taiwan-
In areas where land distribution is still to be
ca-rried out, the landlord class and other felrdal
influences are, as can be expected, hostile - to'
the People's Government. Above all, the im-
perialists, led by the man-haters of WaII Street,
ale thagrined to see the People's China grow
and prosper and, rendeled more desperate by
their defeats, are plotting further crimes.

"All the counter-revolutionary activities,"
as Chairman Mao Tse-tung has pointed out,
"are diieeted'from behind the scenes by im-
perialism, partieularly by American imperial-
ism. These bandits, special agents and spies
are imperialist lackeys."

In order to consolidatd the peoplg's demo-
cratic dictatorship, to undertake the further
tasks of peaceful construction, thg Chinese

people must simultaneously.u cement and
broaden their democratic unitecl front and
strengthen the effectiveness of their dictator-
ship against those who conspire qgainst their
state and the interests of the people. Chair-
man $ao has clearly explained this dual nature
of the people'-s democratic dictatorsliip:

"IJncier the leadership of tlte working c1a3s
a.nd the Cogrmunist Party, these classes (the

' working class, the'peasantry, .the petiy bour-
geoisie and the national bourgeoisie-Ed.)
unite to form their own state and elect their
own government so as to enforce their clictator-
ship over the henchmen of imperialism-the
landlord class and bureaucratic eapitalist class,
as well as the reactiohary clique of the Kuo-
mintanfi', which represents these c]-asses, and
their accomplices. The . People'ri Governrnent
will suppress such persons. It will only permit
them to behave themselves properly. It will
not allow them to speak or act wildly. Should
they .do so, they will be instantly curbed aird
punished. The democratic system is to be car-
ried out within the ranks of the people, givitig
them freedom of speech, assembly and associa-
tion. The right to v6te is given onIy.to the
people, not to the reaetionaries.

"These two things, democracy for the
people and dictatorship' for the reactionaries,
'ovhen colnbined, constitufe the people's demo
cratic didtatorShip." (On the People's Demo
cr ati e' D ict at or ship) .

The new Regulations lvarn the enemies of
the people that if they continue their treacher-
ous aetivities, they will be brought to justice
and will be punished accofding to the extent of
their erime against the people and the state.
Capital ptrnishment or life imprisonment is
decreed'fdr the ringleaders. Clemeney will be
shown to thoFe who are found to have been
forced to be theiq accomplices. Those who
show genuine repehtance and who have made.
up for their crimes by rendering meritorious
service to the revolution, will be rewarded. '

, The Regulati,ons for the Punishment of
C ounter -Rers olutionaries summarise the lessons
gained from the papt experi6nces of the Chinese
people in dealipg with their enemie's. They
expr€ss the demands of the broad masSes of the
people who have given them their full approval
and support. With th€se Regulations, the
Chinese people.will be in a still better position
to suppress the counter-revolutionaries effec-
tively and sys.tematically, to complete their
revolutionary tasks anfl devote their full ener-
gies to the great ulork of rehabilitation and
peaceful New Democrafic construction.



The.Great Unity of the Chinese People (1)
Cheng

The forees of imperialism, feudalism and
bureauciatic capitalism in Ctr-ina were shattered by
the united strength of the Chinese people led by,
the vanguard of the working blass-the Chinbse
Communist Party. It. is on this grea{ revolutioaary
unity that the Central People's Gol,ernment' of the
People's Rcpublic of China is founded and through
it,n Urat the remarkable successes of the past year
have been gained.

' A mighty military victory has been achieved.
The People's' Libeiation Army has crushed . the
reactionary Chiang Kai-shek forces on the main-
land, mopped up their remnants in the coastdl. areas
and started the march into Tibet.

A mighty political victory'has been achieved.
For the Ilrst time in history, the Chinese'people -

have their genuine natiorial government. Under the
leadership of the Chinese Communist party and
Chairman l\[ao Tse-tunE, they wield a powerful
weapon in the form of the 'people,s democratic
dictatorship to plotect their inteiests. The anti-
revolutionary activities of the redctionary elements
are being effectively suppressed. Demobracy within
ihe ranks of the democratic classes is being con-
tinuously broadened. Throughout tbe whole country,
Atri-Circies Reirrcsentatives' -Conferences are being
held and local people's goverr\ments have been set up.

On the international arena, China has emerged
from the humiliating status of semi-colonialism to
be a mighty bulwfuk in .the struggle for peace and
ag€inst impelialist aggression.

- The lasting friendship between the peoples ol
China and the Sovid Union has been sealed by the
Sino-S-oviet Treaty of Friendship, A-lliince and Mutual
Assistance.

ThE People's Government hai brought order out
of the econcmic chaos left behind by Kl\[I ru1e.
Control of the nation's economy and finance has
been uniicd and centralised; industrial and agri-
cull,ural production has been greatly increased; prices
have been stabilised and relations between public and
private enterprises and between labour and capital
have been adj-usied along New Democratic lines for
tlre benefit of the whole people

'Thei:e have also been systematic improvements
in the sphere of education, cultural and social work.
it is stich victories that testify to the unrivalled
power of the people's democratic united front.

This great re'",olutionar.y unity- has been achieved
as a res"rLt of protracted and bitter struggles agiinst
the' enernies of the,people.

lfhe second ps.rt of th}! articlc alealirig with th.
llniteal front atrd the lational minorities, the ]'ork ol thr
local People's Political Consultative Conler6ncet anal tho
International solidarity of tbe Chinesl people, wiU aDpear
ln our [ext issue.-Editor.

PEOPLE'S CHINA

Hsin-ju

AS Vice-Chairman Liu Shao-chi pointed out ln
his speech to the First Plenary Sessieia of the people's
Political Consultative- Conlerence on September 21,
1949:

"In the course of the hard struggle against im-
perialism, feudalism and bureaucratic capitalism

. during t\e past century, the Chinese people came
to a thorough understanding_ of the fact that only
by realising the great revolutionary unity. of the
wtrele -people could they vanquish the powerful
enemies which oppressed them and ensure the con-
soiidatioU of the fruits oI their X,ictory and the
successfuf construction of,the new China after they

.had defeated those enemids. But in the past, the
-.great revolutionary unity of the Chinesi people could

not be brought to a flnal organisationll form because
. i_t ryas obstructed and suppressed by imperialism and

the reactipnaries or was destroyed while still in'the
early stages of . its formatioh""

Formatlon ol the Great Unity

, Today, however, the nation-wide victory rn the
War .ol Liberation, the complete overthrow of tbe
reactionary Chiang Kai-shek regime u,hich is directly
supported by the U.S. impdrialisis, and the general

. grorvth of the political consciousness of the Chines8
people have prepared the grouod for thc flnal
organisational formation of-the great revolutionary
unity ol the Chinese people on an entirely new
basis: state power is now in the hands of the people.
Using all the powerful organs of their state, tlge
people are strengthening and consolidating their
deinocratic dictatorship. Theyrare suppressing and

- hoiding tlibir enemies,in check. They are expanding

. and deepening -their revolutionary urrity to _:the
greatest possible extelt, to defend their Motherland
arrd their revolutionary acbievements and accomplish
in IuII the tasks ol the New Democracy "to develop
steadily from an agricultural into an industrial
country, from a New Democratic into a Socialist dnd
eventually Communist Society."-(Mao Tse-tung: On
the People's Democrotic Dictatorshlp). .

The Second Plenum ol the Seventh Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China
(March 1949) pointed out that "the winning of the

'nation-wide victory of flre revolution is only the
first step. The revolutionary road that lies ahead
is even longer and its work is even greater'and
more arduous." . !

. The revolutionary united front of the Chinese
people is now established and has been cousolidated
on a scale unprecedented in China's history. This

- united front is "composed of ther working class,
peasantry, petty bourgeoisie; national bourgeoisie and
other patriotic democratic elements, based on the
alliarice of the rjyorkersi and peasants aad led by t}re
working class.", (Common Programme of the PPCC)
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This united front "opposes imperial-
ism, fefdalism ,ald bureaucratic
capitalism," the main forces which
have obstructed the developmeit of
Chinese society, and it "strives for an
independent, democratic, peaceful,
urited, prosperous' and,strong Cllina."
(Com,mon Programme of the PPCC)=

This united front is based in the
first place 'oon the alliance , of
tbe workers and peasants becaise
these 'two classes together comprise
80 to 90'per eent of China's pop,ila- '
tion." (Mao Tse-tung: "On the Peo-
ple's Democrat'tc Dictatorsltip) They
hqve been and are still the major
force in the struggle to overthro_w
imperialism and the leactionary forces-
of the KMT. "The transition from
New De'mocracy to Socialism also
depends primarily upon the alliaace
of these two classes." (Mao Tse-tung,

i1.":;),.:f,;lir

tbid)
This united front must have. the leadership of -

the working cLass because this class, which has sub- ,.

jected to the most severe triple -exploitation ol
- imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic capitalism,
is by-virtue of its very position the most iar-sighted,
the most class-conscious ,and the .most thorough and
consistent in carrying the revolution through to its
conclusion.
' .{s Chairman Mao'Tse-tung has pointed, out, ,'the

entire history of revolution proves that wlthout the
leadership of the working clgss, a revolution ryill
{ail, but with the leadership of the working class,
a revolution will be victorious. In the era of im-
pefialism, no other class in any country can lead
aniv genuine revolution to victory. Proof lies in the
fact that China's petty bourgeoisie and national
bourgeoisie have led revolutions on rnaBy. occasions,
but all ended in .failure." (Ibid)

Ite Working Class
The rl'orking class of China achieved and has

. maintained the leadership of the revolutionary united
frrrnt b_eeause from the veiy beginning, whefi it ffrst

- entered outo the stage of revclution, it has been
led by its own organised vanguard,-the Communist
Party of China which has now over 5,000,000 mem-
bers with the brilliant leadership of Cornrade Mao
Tse-tung. The working class has been assured of
correct leadership because -its Communist Party is
arrned with the scibntiffc revolutionary theory df
Marxism-Leninism; it has been tested and steeled
in the furnace of the protracted revolutionary struggle
and gaineC the support of the masses among whom
it enjoys enormous , prestige. The working class
ean fully justify'the trust ol the masses because its
interests and those of the masses coiacide.'

The ldadership of the working class and its Party,
whieh has carried the revolution to nation-wide.
victory, has been confirmed and strengthened with
the establishment of the People's Republic dnd the
ctart of New Democrafic coustruction. The.livelihood
of the workers, aloug with that of the r.est of the
Easses ol t.Le people] has steadily improved. The

At the Natloual Q6mmifla6 of the PPCO: From lef! to tight-
Mao Tse-tung, Cbairman of the CoErmunist Partn Li Chi-shcn,
Chairmao ol the Kuomintang Eevolutionary Copmittee, Chang

Lan, Chairfran of the China Demociatic League.

great upsurge of labour enthusiasm, resulting in con-
stanily incre4sing production, the mass participation
of the worker3 in ttre trade unions and peoplels

'organisations at' all levels, testify -to their rising
political consciousness- and the increasiugly important
part they play in the state, econbmic, social and
cultural construction of New China.

China now has 13,000,000 workers and 'employees,

including over 3,000,000 industrial v/orlers. On the
railu.ays alone there are over 454,000 workers. iAs

a result of th'eir rapid grorvth since liberatiqn, the
Trad.e Unions now have 5,.130,000 members- compared
with the'800,000 in 1945. Eight,national committees
of the postal and -telegraph workers,. the railwtfy
workers, the textile rirorkers, the electric 'workerg,
the tr6ns.port 'ivorkers, thd minrers, the -educational
workers and the munition t'orkers, -and preparatory
committees for eight other industries have been form-
ed. The All-China !'ederation of Labour, affiliated to
the \MFTU, has become a povt erful organisaiion
uniting and educating the workers under the leader-
ship oi the Communis't Party.

Tens of thousanrls of worJrers have bcen promoted
to administrative and tecbnlcal posts. On the rail'
ways, 2,386 workers became staff members last year.
In the Northeast, in the past ttvo years, 451 workers
became factor/ directors ar,d 2,247 became techni-
cians. A great number of vocational, spare-time and
middle schools have been established for workers
and halJ of the 3,000 students oI the frst People's
University are fmm the workiug class. Over 1,200,000

workers in more than 1,200 enterprises have giveu
splendid examples of patriotic emulation. Workers
play a leading role in all levels of the people's
government. - More and more are joiniag the Com- -

munist Party. The China New Democratic Youth
Leagu€, the you,ng reserves of the Cdmmunist Party,
now hEu; over 3,000,000 members.

The Peasantry ,

The peasantry comprising more then 80 per cent
of the population, was subjected to bprtal forms ol
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exploitation and oppression in old China. Countless
times in the past they have risen vainly rn revolt.
Finally under the leadership of the working class_

and forming the main body of the People''s Libera-
tion Army and its auxiliaries, they have played a
glorious role in achiwing the nation-vvide victriry
of the revolution and their own emancipation from
age-old feudal oppression.

The alliance of the u,orkers and peasants is flrmly
founded on their common interesis as exploited .

toiiers seeking liberation frpm the three main forces
of reaction. But there are two further speaial faq-

lors,that strengthen ttlis revolutionary alliance. Since
th6 majority of workers in China are peasants
pauperised and driven frorh the land by rgactionary
oppiession, there is a natural link between the workels
and the masses of the peasantry. Furthermore, 5ince
the -defeat of the Great Revolution in 1927 until the
great viciories of the Liberation War, the centre of
gravity of the Cirinese Revohrtion was in the coun-
tryside It was here thrat, waging a protiacted and
difficnlt guerriHa rvar, the working class, in alliance
with the peasants, built up the revolutionary bases
and established the peopleb state power. It was
here that it gathered the forces which encircled and
finally took the cities. Thus it .consolidated its
revolntionary unity with the peasants by flghting
directly alongside with them to achieve their age-gfd
desires for land and freedom through the agrarian
reform. In the old liberated areas this reform was
completed in an area with a rural population of
145,000,000. It is now being carried out in newly
liberatdd areas with a rural populaticn of 130,000,000
and vrili -be completed 9q , uation-wide scale by
1952 (v,,ith the exception of somq areas inhabited

by national minorities). Thus the feudal lanil system
will be uprooted and the system of peasant land

' owaership established. As experience has already
amply -demonstrated, 

the reform resu-lts in ,an unpre-
tedented rise in the labdur enthusiasm and produi-
tivity of the peasants. By giving the liberated
peasants flnancial and technical aid, and helping them
to organise themselves into mutual aid groups and
co-operbtives of various kinds, the People's Govern-
ment is Succassfully guiding the pieasants along the
path of prosperity and laying the basis in tlee i'ural
areas for nation-wide industrialisation, for closer
relaticns between rural and urban areas. Tire

'p-easants' r'ev-olutionary politibal consciousness is
being enhanced and their organisations are being
expanded as part of the reVolutionary united front
led by the wbrking class. With state power in
the hands of the people, the agrarian reform is now

. being carried out against the feudal landlords in
the countryside with 'reliance on the poor peasants
and farm labourers, in aliiance with the middle peas-
ants and the neutralisation of the rictr peasants. Ttrus
in the old liberated aieas the overwhelming majority
of peasairts' arre already organised in the Peasant
Associations and their brganisations are now rapidly
growing in the newly liberated areas.

These developments are of decisive importance
for the consolidation of the revolutionary united front.
They show that after the peaSants have been liberated

-politically and ec6nomically.from feudal exploita-
tion, the already powerful alliance of the yvorkers
and peasants can be further consolidated and ex-
panded, the'hegemony of the workers in this ailiance
can be further strengthened and the people's demo-
cratic dictatolship, led by the working class, can

. be still more flrrnly consolidated and expanded to

. I[ajor Democratic Political Par:ties and Groups in China
Pdlitical Party or Group ', ,- Leatler Government Post

r The Communisi Party of China Mao Tse-tung' Chairman of the Central Peopl'e's Government

The Revolutionary' Comqrittee Li, Chi-shen Vice-Chairman of the Central Pdople's Gov't
of the Kuomiltang of
China

The China Democratie League Chang Litn Vice-Chairman of the Central People's Gov't

Ttre Democratic National Con- Huang Yen-?tei . Vice-Premier of the Government Admiuistration
stiuctioq Associaiion Council, and concurrently Minister of Light

Industry

The China . Associatipn fot Ma Hsu-lun Minister of .Education- Promoting Democracy

The ehina Peasants -and Work- Chang Po-chun Minister of Communications ,
ers' Demoiratic Party

The China Chih Kung Tang Chen Chih-Au Member of the National Committee of the PPCC

The Chiu San Society Hw Teh-heng Vice-ChairmAn of the Commlssion of Legislative
Affairs

TIi'e Taiwan Democratic. SeIf- Hsieh Hsu,eh.h,ung Member of the National Committee of the PPCC

- Government League
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tackid the great tasks ahead-to defend the revolu-
tionary -gains and develop the New Democracy.

The PetiY Bourgeoisie
- The petty bouigeoisie is diversified and includes
various strata. Under the rule of the KMT and

thdir imperialist masters, the petty bourgeoisie found
itseif in an exlremely unstable and insecur'e social
position, daily faced with the threat of bankntptcy
and paupdrisation. The petty bourgeoigie - mostly
the smali tra'ders, the -handicraftsmen and intellec-
tuals-thus have urgent revolutionary demands, yet,

as experience has shown, because irf their vacillating
nature and lack of org?nisation, they could noi lead'
the revolution to victory. Nevertheless, the revolu-
tionary' petty bourgeois intellectuals fu-lfilled the
function of harbinger of the introduction of the ad-

vaneed theory cf Marxism-Leninism to China'
Under thg leadership of the working class they par-
ticipated actively in the revolutior, and rnany are
nurnbered among the revolutionary martyrs.

The victory of thc Chinese people's revolution
and the great work of New Democratic national con-

struction that has started has further -drarvn the
pett:' boulgeoisie into'the ranks of the united front'
As a result of the expanding economy of the New
Dernocracy and the gleat urge to cultural advance'
ment, the petty bourgeoisie and especially the intel-

' iecttials have founrl fertile nevt' ehannels in which

Ne'rv DemocracY.'
The National Bourgeoisle

The special feature of the old China as a semi- -

feuclai and semi:coloniQl societv determined that the

tion.
Ihe compradore bureauc'ratic capitalists 3re the

direct agenis of the irriperialists and have been fos'
tered by the imperialists. They are the enemies ol
the Chinese people and the people's revolution. On

ihe other hand, the national bourgeoisie-the'patrio-
tic. rnerchants, banken, industrialists-v/ere oppressed

- by imperialisrn and the bu-r

fettered by feudalisml This
the New Democratic revofut
tional bourgeoisie can be brought ipto- allianee by
the.rvbrking class and become an active participant,
of the united front. China is still backward indus-
trialiy; the threat of the imperialists .is still present;

+ The big- boLrrgeoisie .cf China closely co-operating
tvith foreign capital to -whom lt served as agent or com-
pradore, typically represented by Chiarlg Kai-shek, '4 V.
Soong and H. H. Kung (Chiang's brotherc-in-1au/) and
the twc Chen brothers. Chen Ll-fr,r and Chen l(uo-fu,
Chiang's henchmen-the so-salled Bi8 Four Famllies, who
used the whole state. aparatus to ext€nd ttreir monopol-y
control over the ratio:r's finance, trade and'industry.

thus the participation of the nalional bourgeoisie ir
the united front and its consolidation within the
revolutionary unity is thus. very important . at the
present stage.

The rvhole economie structure of China has been
undergoing a nassive tianslormaiion since the vic-
lory of the people's revolution. By stabilising the
national economy and effecting the pation-wide land
reform, the People's Government has opened up
vast possibifities Ior industrial development. Private
enterprises of the naiional bourgeoisie are given'pro-
tection and assistance by the People's Goirernr-nent
and are. playing their respective roles in the natio-n's
economy. Under the guidance of the state. enter'
prises which.are socialist in nature, and under't-he
firm direction of the state pow-er which is led by
the working class,' the private e-.terprises of the
national bourgeoisie will assist tha building of the
Nerv Democracy.

Thg great reviolutionary upsurge 
"-orrg 

ih" d.=
mocratic strata of the nation-the workers, peasanh,
,petty bourgeoisie and national'bourgeoisie--is refleet-
bd in the rapid expansion of the mass organisations
supporting the lrlew Democracy: the all-China federa-
tions of women, (31,000,000 members), youth (?,000,-
000 members), stu{ents O,600.C00 rnembers), the na-
tional federations of, v,-riter.s and artistg scientists,
teachers, the Sino-Soviet Friendship Association, the
Chinese People's Comrnittee il Defence of World
Peace and Against American Aggression which
mobilised over 230,fi)0,000 signatures behind the
Stockholm Peace Appeal.

It is the great achievement of the united front
under the Ieadership of the working class and
its vanguard, the Communist Party, that it has been
able to make use of every concrete possibility o!
,w'idening Ure baiis of this revolutionaiy unity and
makurB it "so consolidated that it had the stauncb
will arld incxhaustible capacity to v:rntluish all its
enemies anci overcome all difficulties."

- The Chinese People's PCC

The extensive range of the revolutionary united
front is concretely demonstrated in the composition' of the Chinese P<lopie's Political Consultative Con-
fererce. The PPCC is ccmposed of the represeatatives
of all-the nationalities within Ghina, the democra-
iic parties, pe6p1e's organisations, overseas Chinese
and other patriotic elements. It is thus representa-
tive of the people thloughout the country and has
thcii: support and confidence.

The revolutionary united lront has its political
plogramme-the Cem.mon Progtamme of the PPCC.
This fundamental law of the Chinese people adopted
on the fou,nding of their republic is the programme
of ievointion and national constructicn for the period
of the New Demoirac5,. lt af,frrrns .the people's demo-
uratic dictatorship as the governrnental system oi
the ne'rV China. It stipulates that the organs of the
state pot,er shall be the governments elected by the
people's congresses according to the principle o!
demscratic .centralism..

The confldence and inrzincible strength of thls
people's derno-cratic uEited front stems,from the fact

(Contirweil on page 37)
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Agriculturr! and 'W'ater Conservancy in 1951
Su Min!

, 1950 with its bumper crops was a good year for
.the Chinese people, and 1951 promises to be an even
better one. This is largely because by the spring of
this year approximately 275,000,000 peasants will

' have completed the sweeping land r6form, releasing
'the productive energy of a vast sectqr of the popula-
tion.

' Confldent that the current year v,rill sep sven
\greater developments in the speedily rehabilitating
agribultural scene than 1960, the Government Admin-
istration Council has recenily approved plans to

-increasS agricu-Itural production, develop afforesta-
. tion rvork and expand the *'ater conservancy pro-

gramme,'

The new agridultural targets anticipate that
China's grain output will be increased by 7.1 per
cent over the 1950 level, and that the cotton crop
rvill be 36.9 per cent hfuher than last year's crop.

Nor is there any standing still with last year's
achievemerrts in water conservancy, Intensive con-
struction wmk is being carried gu! in areas regularly
plagued by floods. Many of the preventive measur€s
this year are to be of a permanent nature. The scope-of irrigation work is bei4g widened. New irrigp.tion
systerns now under construction.will'add millions of
mow of rich earth_to China's e;isting farmland.

Achigvements in 1950

These trvo far-reaching plans are realisticatty
based on the achievements of the past year in agricul-
tural production and water conservancy. Ttre grain
harvest in 1950, for example, exceeded that of the
previoirs year by !1.8 per cent, or 10,000,000 tons-
and reached 85.7 per cent of the pre-war yield. In
cotton production, too, the gains were noteworthy.

.There were 260,000 tons, or 58.9 per cent more cotton
: produced in 1950 than in, 1949. The crop not only

surpassed the pre-war annual average by 20 per cent
. but it reached 82.8 per cent of the all-time record

o{ 1936. , 
'

i fbSO was a year of achievement in water con-
i' servarcy work too. More than 419,000,000 cubic
i metres of earthwork u,ere moved on many gigantic
, projects. An area approximating 247,40A hectares_
' w4s added to the existing irrigated farmland. Flood:

prevention work was io successful in 1950 that except
in the'Huai River's upper and middte basin, i.e., in
Eastern Honan and North Anhwei, where the rain-
fall was heavier and more cbncentrated than during
any year in .the past century, no majoi inundation
occurred anywhere to the farmland.

This year; overall agricultural output in all old
liberated areas where agrarian reform has been com-
pleted (except in tirose aregs where natural damhges
and war destruction have been heavy) rvill outstrip
the anr;,ual average before the outbreak of the Anti-
Japanese War in 1937. In a::eas there agrarian re-
form was completed during the past winter or will
be completed by this spring, the output is expected
to approach pre-war annual averages. In areas where
rent reduction has beerr'carried out but full-scale

. agiarian reform has not yet takeh plaee, the goal

for the year anticipates that production will, at Ieasf, outstrip the 1950 level.
A series of production policies hive been adopt-

ed to ensurb the'fulflIment of this year's agricultural
targets. An underlying principle is to encourage the
pooling of individual resources through mutual aid
teams or other voluntary Ionns of organisation. Such
teams will receive preferential loans for modern
farming tools, technical guidance, iqrproved seed5,
insecticides and sprayers

Peasants are encouraged to step up tr ioduotion.
Those w'ho raise their output above the annual aver-
age through careful cultivation or improved farming
techniques will not pay taxes orr their extra crops.'Increased output through water utilisation is also
free frorn taxation for three to flve years. Taxatibn
on fne output of newly-reclaimed land (once waste-'
larid) is waived for three to flve years.

To .enqourage the pea,sants to produce more cot-
ton, tobacco ancl jute, the.state guarantees the pur-
chase and marketing of these products at reasonable
rates o{ exchange with grain.

The co-operative planting of trees and..orchards
is being widel.w- promoted this year. Trees wi.ll be
plante d on more than 146,000 hectares. Another
3,700 hectares will be'used for tree nurseries, Itre
raising of domestic animals is encouraged and as far
as possibile animals rvill be innoculated.

Just as important as the organisatiorr of farm
labour, farming technique is to be improved in-every
way possible. The election of model farmers, pro-
duqtion exhibitions,-technical study classes, compari-
sons and analyses of crops and harvests are a few
of the methods whereby this is being done.

Moreover, local governments in rural areas have
' beerl instructed to organise and lead the peasants to

flght floods, droughts and pests and to plant grgen
belts to conserve water, check erosion on river banks
and protect crops from wind and sand.

Another importa'nt way to help develop agricul-
tural production is to ensure the marketing of rural
products through contracts betwpen co-operatives,
kical mutual-aid tearhs and state trading .coneeins.
Co-operatives and state trading concerns are to join
with private merchants to organise the marketing'of rural products on a national scale.

New Target _ Figureq
The 1951 target flgLres using last ydar's ffgurea

as the base 100.are as follows: grain, 107.1 per cent;
eotton, 136.9 per cent; jute, 169 per cent; cured
.tobacco leaves, 424.8 per cent; black tea and green
brick tea, 135.1 per cent; domestic silkworm. cocoo4s,
114.9 per cent; wild silkworm cocoons, 150.8 pe.r cent:
rarv materials for oil, 109.d per eent; raw mdterials

, for sugar, 129.1 per cent; and marine products, 120.7
per cent.

.This year, the scale of work in water conservaDcy
will be much greater than the list. Efforts will be
focused on permanently solving the flood problem
in several of the areas whiclr have long been attack-
ed by flood. First of all, along the whole Huai River
basin, it least'3,000,fi)0 peasants will take part i!
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dredgilg, dyke repair and construction work this
coming spring. This will protect vast plains from-
reflooding, In the succeeding years, a new outlet to
the sea will bo provided for the river. T'he whole
of this plan along the Huai river will be completed
in J.953.

Anti-floorl Projects

The major part of the Yi and Shu .projects in
'Shantung and North Kiangsu jrrovinces and of the
Chaopai River project in eastern Hopei Province will
also be completed this year.

Preliminary work and preparations for building
reservoirs in the middle sections.of the Yellow, Yung-
ting and Han, rivers are being speede_d up. On im-
portant points at junctures of the Yangtsf and its
tributaries huge culverts will be installed to improve
agricultural production on more than a third o.f a
millioh hectares of fertile land in this basin.

Irrigation work in the Northwest will rEceive
sFecial emphasis in 1951. Government loans are
making it possible for suitable irrigation systems to
be built in parts of tlee country to regulate the water

supply where rainfall is either too litUe or too heavily
concentrated during brief seasons. Ten new irriga-
tion systems are being planned for North China, 16

- for the Northwest, six for East China, and 13 each' for Central-South- China and Southwest China'
Approximately 317,000 hectareS of ldnd will he added
to the. existing farmland through these various
measures.

' The tasks set for 1951 to increase agricultural
production and develop afiorestation are tremendous
and vital to the steady progress of the nation's
economy. The programme for water consert'ancy,
so closely linked with agricultural production, is also
building a firrri basis for large-scale utilisation ot
China's abundant witer lesources-another step in
the transtormation of China into an industrialised
country.

The two giant plans are already in op.:ation.
They are big strides in the building of a prosperqus
and strong New China. The- tdrgets for 1951 are

, based on what the people have already shorvn they
can do. The Chinese people are-eonfident that the
new targets will be fully met.

Burchet'u

of the population received a rude jolt in Deeember,
1941 when Japanese Fascism extended itp 4ggression
to include the whole of the Far E st including Aus-
tralia. The flght which the dockers started in Aus-
tralia had to be taken up by the entire population,
as Japanese forces pushed down through the Pacific

. to Australia's very doors in New Guinea. Menziesl
scrap-iron began to be fired into the stomachs of
Austrialian soldiers in the jurigies of Nerv Guinea,
was dropped from the air on torvns in North and
West Australia. The -panic-stricken Menzies and
Spender hurriedly drew up, a "defence" plan which
involved abandbning the northern. half of Australia
to the Japanese. This infamous plan,''known as the
"Brisbane Line" became known and brought about
the downfall of the Menzies government irr the early
days.df the Pacifi.c War-a u,ar which thoughttul
people realised rvould have been launched sooner
but for the heroic resistance of the Chinese people.

Although Audtralia was spared the horrors of
Japanese occupation, Australian troops suffered a'
great deal at the hands of the Japanese. I'he great
majority of Australian troops:mobilised in WorldWar
II fought against the Japanese in tenacious hand-to-
hand combqt in the steamy, malarial jungles of New

. Guinea and other Pacific i'slands. Thousands of our
besi troops were 'capturea iir tfre flrst days of the
war when the Britislr surrepdered in Malaya. AuS-

-tralians virtually ratted to death, were starved,
beaten, tortured and shot, building tht! railway

' under brutal Japanese girards, between Ihailand and
Burma. The Australian people have not forgotten
this, the troops have not forlotten the naines of the
Japanese generals and war criminals; the public has
not forgotten the nameg of thd ariminal Japanese
political Ieaders including the arch war-criminal
Hiroshito.

There lias been a deliberate iampaign in the
Australiah . press to suppress any news of the de-
purging of war criminals and the remilitarisation of

The Australian People S"y No to Japanese Rearmament
ffiIfred G.

rvVhen Jdhn ' Foster Dulles, chief architect of
American aggression arrived in Australia in mid-
February, he was met with the largest, hostile- de-
monstration witnessed in Austra-lia for many years-
fn the cent6e of Sydney, Australia's biggest city,
traffic was brought to a standstill. Dulles had to
be escorted with strong police protection and 30
Aistralians were arrested. Dulies had just arrived
from plotting in Japan for the restoration of the
Japanese military machine, from .plotting rvith Ja-
panese war criminals for a new wap of -aggression

in the Far East and the Paciffc. It was against these
intrigues that the Australian people protested.

-The overwhelming majorit$ of the Australian
people watched with sympathy China's glorious flght
against Japanese aggression from 1937 onwards. The
workers showed their syrnpathy in a practical rvay
by refusing to load ships carrying war material to
Japan. In one of the greatest strike movements 'iir
Australian history, Australian dockers steadfastly
refused to load ships despite the brutal repressicns
of the Menzieb government, the same Menzies rvho
is again Australian Prime Minister. Menzies, Spender'
and others in the reactionary government at that
time represented the great industrial and mining
concerns in Austrialia which drerv their profits irom
every drop of blood spilt from Chinese women and
children. The contemptuous narne which every
Australian worker uses today for Menzies is "Scrap-
Iron Bob," in memory of his defeat by the dockers
in his attempts to ship Austrialian scrap-iron to
Japan.

At that time, it was only the most militant and
progressive section of the Australian peop.le' wlio
played a direct pa{t in hindering Japanese aggres-
sion, but the vague uneasiness shared by the majority

I[rLEnD, G. BuRcErr, authof of several books on the
tr'ar East and repres-entative -of the Australian Peace
Council, is now the China correspondent of Libertg aYLd

Lo.bour Ne?rs of Australia and Ce Soir of france.
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Japan. The same government and the safire press
r','hich so ardeitly defended Japan's aggressi6n against
China toda5, pr-events the Australiarhi people from
knovring what is going on. A radio commentator,
Professor IVIacI\Iahon Bail who was sacked frorn his
post as Chief of the British Commonwealth I\[ission
in Japan because he opposed MacArthur's plans for
restoling Japanese militarism, recently revealed over'
the Australian radio that MacArthur had "de-purged",
or prit bacl< into business 10,000 listed wai criminals.
For this and \ Some other revelations. MacManon' Ball's radio time ivas immediately halved on the
governmert.ovzned ratiio 'lvith oblique threats of

- -_further political action.
, $rith the . ferv facts that have leaked through

frorrr Japan, the Australian public is aroused, alarmed
and indignant. Hence the great protest reception
for DuIIes lvhen it became knorvn he rvould put
pfessure on Australia for agrcement on Japanese
r em ilitaris at ion.

In the last fe'"v months before I left Australia, I
conducted a lecture tour under-the auspices of the
Australian Peaee Council. This took me through
five states frbrh Hobart in the extreme si:uth to Cairns
in the extreme north. In three months I addressed
over .200 meetings of people from every section of

- Australian life. I lectured in universities and
churches, at factory gates and along the water-front;
mainly about the ieinilitarisation of Germany and
abo-ut lile in the Pecple's Democracies, based on my
experiences in those countries for flve years after

Dulles: "Got a good bargain, Ike?"
Eisenhou'er: "Excellent, chum, excellent
Dulles: "Me the samel"

Despite police ahd government action in banning
ha1ls and conflscating leaflets, brealiing up street
meetings, despite boyeotts in the local press and a
slanderous campaign against anything connected lvith
the 1:eace movement, despite intimidation contained
in the biII to outlarv the Australian Communist Paiiy
and a1l. p::ogressi.rze olganisations which is.stiil hang-
ing over' the heaCs of all Australian democrats, meet-
ings rvere alwa,ws rn'eIl-attended. There r,;as great
interest and ind.ignation about the re-arnring of
Gerinany, great sympathy ,for the peoples of the
Peopie's Democracies building their new'life. But
above aII, in the very widest sections of the popula-
tion thele was interest and a demand for facts about
tire situation in the Far East. Everywhere i found
greit sympathy fol China and a ccrresponding inis-
trust of MacArthur's actions and Am6rican policy
in }lorea and Japair.

Now that the decisions of the Berlin session of
the lYorld Peace Council have been made known
and the mightlr peace movd'rnent advances tb halt
the remilitarisation of Gerrnany and Japan, it is
certain that 'nvide sections of the Australian people,
headed by the workers anq supported by intellectuals,
church leaders, farmers and rniddle class people, will
sr.ing behind the lead so effectively given already
by the Chinesb people.

Australians are a peace-loving people. Despite
the unprecedented press' campaign anri full-page
goVernment advertisements, despite military palades,
band concerts, introduction of "stars" from America,
radio, flIm, and poster publicity plus individual letters

bg Fang Cheng
Ch,ung Ling

to tens of thou-
sands of returned
soldiers, the govern-
ment campaign to
recruit "volunteers"
to fight in Korea
and for a third rvorld
war, has been a dis-
mal failure. The Aus-.
tralian people, des-'
pite the vicious Press
campaigns, r'efuse to
regard the Allies of

. yesterday as our en-
emies of today. TheY
refuse to accept the
enemies of Yester-
day, German Nazism
and .Tapanese Fas-
bism, as their allies
today.-Australian
public opinion is be-
coming increasingly
alive to the truth of
Pacific affairs. TheY
will rally to the
national leadership
which will support
the forces of peace
16: prevent a third
world rvar and estab-

- lish friendly rela-
tions with our great
and peaceful neigh-
bour, People's- China.

the war.

How's business?"
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Education for 'Worlcers and Peasants
Li Shu-sheng

I'lxe great victory of the people's rrvolution has
opened a new era in China's history-the era of the
New Democratic state based on the revolutionary
alliance of the workers and peasants.

Formerly the workers and peasants - were op'
pressed and enslaved. Itley were impoverishbd and
Iived in the deepest misery, deprived of education
and culture. But, in the people's China, they have
become the masters of the country, and a proad
vista of immense development opens before them.
The better to fuIflI their'great task, they have taken
to study and the acquiring of new knowledge with
the greatest enthusiasm.

' Under the New Democracy the standar<i of-.Iiv-
ing of the workers and peasants is constantly im-
proving, and ttreir cultural level-their level of gen-
eial knowledge, their knowledge of social develop-
ment; history, science, etc.-is risin-g daily. The
people's China is a China that is yapidly liquiclating
illiteracy, and swiftly building up ne.r cadres of
worker-peasant administratori, technicians and spe-
cialists for New Democratic construction, a China
whose law of development is consistent progress.

In addition to the need lor developing univers{l
compulsory elementary education as an immed.iate
tash and strengthening secondary and higher educa-
tion, Article 47 of the Cotnmon Programme of the
PPCC streBses the need for technical education and
particularly the strengthening of "the education of
working people du,ring their spare time and that
of cadres at their posts."

main direction' of worker-peasant

education in NelV China. And it- has been car'ried
out consistently and energetically by the Central
People's Government ever since its ioauguration. A
seJies of well-planned steps havg already been taker
in the worker-peasaDt educational field,
' Workers: Xducation

Werkers' education in New China is at-the pre-
sent time centied o'n the educational needs of the 

,

industrial workers. Its first aim is to 'end illiteraci
among the workers. Itre Central People's Govern-
ment plans that within three to flve years the organ-
ised workers will at least be able to read, write ahd
do elementary arithmetic as a basis for -'further
study.

The .actual forms and methods of study are
varied. If a ciassroom is not available, lessons are
held in any suitable place-in,a corner of the work-
Shop, in a dining room, dormitory br even at the'
pit-head.- Spare time sclrools are estabUshed wher-
ever possibie as the more centralised form of organi-'
sation, while factory workshop or pit-head reading
groups are organised as the decentralised form.
Both, however, have dEfinite cruricula.
- As a general rule, study periods are concentrated.
on three defi.nite days of the week with three lessons
each of two hours, On these study days no -extra
shifts are allowed and students are 6xcused from
meetingb and other activities.

- . Most of the teachers for the elementary courses
are recruited from among the workers and em-
plo1,gs. of -the enteiprises, factories or mines, and

' some from among their famiiies. Tpr the m-ost part

bg Niu Wen

this work ls voluotary and
pa5rment iF not rrrade" The
regular teachers in the
secondarJr and advancecl
courses, however, are paid

- 'hpproxlmately the sarpe
salary as ordinarT school
teacherg.

Tbe workers receive
their political education as
a general rule ttrrough lec-
tures on cu.rrent affairs
and on subjects of topical
interest. Some factories

' and mines, however, have
-organised regular courses
giving systematie political' and theoretical training.
Those *'orkers who excef
in their studies and wisb
to coatiaue with more ad-
vanced study can be re-
commended by the com-
petdnt Authorities to enter
the People's University or
the Institute of Marxism-

, Leninism.In the.peasants' cultupl club
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To raise the technical level of the workers and
meet the requitements for technical workers in the
rapidly growing industries of New China, some of
the industries, mines and enterprises are themselves
providing technical education for the workers. Ex-
aminatious are given at the end of thesre coursbs
hnd those who d.o well haVe their technical rank
raised acdordngly.

Incomplete statictics published in- December,
1950, show that a total oI 1,064,736 workers have
joined worker study courses. It is estimated that
in 1951, some 1,500,000 workers will join these classes.

- Peasants' Education

In the otd ]ibereted areas where land reform
had been carried out, educational work among the
piasants emphasises the eLimination of iltiteracy.
Every peasant is encouraged to Learn to read and
write Chinese characters. At the same time the
peasants are given lectures on current affairs, talks
and discussions on government poli6ies, on agricul-
tural methods and elementary science and hygiene.
Educational facil,ities ale extended first of all to
village cadres and young activists.- In the more recently liberated 3reas where the
Iand reform and the sharp anti-feudal struggle is
stiil going-on, or where the reform is still being
prepared, one of the mr-st important considerations
is that educationel work should give the-peasants
a knowledge of culrent aftails and the policies of
the People's.Government in close relation with the
main objective of the eurrent mass rhovement. This
work is carried on in a valiety of ways taking into
close consideration the fact that such eCucational
ylork should cievelop the class consciousness of the
peasants and raise tlieir poiitical level.

In areas inhabited by national min'orities,
the peasant masses- must be given an undex-
standing of the Peop1e's Governmeat's national
policies.. Strict attention is paid to national char-
actelistics and customs.

In the old liberated areas, as experience over
many years has shown, "winter study" is -the most
effective -method of peasant education, and is there-

.fore being deVeloped on a wide sbale, But to con-
solidate the results of such study peasants in the old
liberated areaS, wherever possible, endeavour to set up
regular qchools for all the year round study. These
are called peasant spare-time schools. Besides these

' there are networks of reading circles of various fofms
scattered throughout ,the countryside, each led by a

definite person as its teacher and working to a set
curriculum.

The "paddy-field reading circle" is another typc
of study group. Small btraqkboards can often be seen
hanging beneath a tree or on a stand at the end of
6elds.

I(ongr reading circles are another lorm used by
peasant womenfolk so that they can carry oh their
household tasks such as knitting, mending or weav-
ing while studying. "Little teachers"-children who
volunteer to pass on their knowledge to illiterate
grown-ups-often go to peasant households to teaqh

t A kong is a large clay bed, tl.e central otidct in many
peasant homes. It is used for u'orking purposes as well as
sleeping. In winter ltle kong is hciated.by arr oven beneath
It and.serves to warm the whole room.

in the kang reading circles. The forms of study,
horvever, are flexibly organised. The peasant spare-
time schools disperpe into as many small groups-as
is necessary during the busy days o{ the sowing or
harvest. But as soon as the busy seasons are over,
they regroup themselves. While these various read-
ing circles are usublly scattered throughout a.village
or hamlet, they are 6ften gathered for special talks
and lectures.

The peasants in these courses genearlly attend
150-200 lessons a year, each from one to two hours
in length. But as the principle is that study should
aid and never hinder production, the peasants'are
excused from classes wherl work'demands it.

Full-time teachers are paid for those advanced
classes in the spare-time schools which have a
sufficient number of students, but the principle for
the iest'of the courses is that the "people teach the
people." To be a "mass teacher"-to teaeh characters
to the illiterate peasahts is considered an honourable
taSk and every literate person feels honour-bound to
place himself or herself at the-service of the pecple
for such -teaching.

Incomplete' statistics for the winter of 1949
showed tt,at i2,Q92,225 peasants iri the old liberated
areas joined winler study groups. Aiter the con-
clusion of that winteris study.3,t185,036 then ,we:it on
to more formal courses in regular spare-time schools.
The winter study campaign of 1950 is still running
its course,- but it is estimated that before the season
is over, the number of peasants participating in it
will have reached- more than twenty million, flve
million of whorn are expected to coptinue their
studies i! 1951.

Wbra.er and Peasant Schools

Cadres of worker and peasant origin are playing
an increasingly important role in -building people's
China. In order to create intellesfuslF of'a new
type from dmong these cadi'es to fulfll thb immediate
requiremeDts of the national construction, Worker
and Peasant Middle Schools and Worker and Peasant
Schools for Cultural Training are being established
on a national scale.

In three yeqrs of intensive study, Worker and
Peasant Middle Schools provide. a regular six-year
middle school education. In two years' study, Worker
and Peasant- Schools for Cultural Training plovide a

relular six-year primary school education in all
rnajor subjects.

a

Students for both types of schools'are ehosen
from natiohal institutiorrs, factories and enterprises.-
To qualify as students in these Worker and Peasant
Middle Schools, they must either be cadres of w=orker
of peasant origin with a record. of rnore than three
years of revolutionary worl<, or industrial lverkers
of more than ihree years'. workinig experignce. They
must be in good health, between 18 .and 35 years of
age, and must have the cultural level cf a primary
school graduate. To qualify for Worker and Peasant
Schools for Cultural Trainiilg, a student must be more
than 18 years old and must have had a record of mcre
than three years of revolutionary work.

To encourage exemplary cadres of wmker and
peasant origin and industrial worters to enrol in
such 'schools, the government grants special pri-
vileges to the students. _ Their years of study count
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as years of work. Cadres receir{e the same treat-
ment as their posts entitled them to before they
entered the school, while workers go onto the "sup-
ply system" which covers all their daily necessities
and clothing. Specidl assistance is given to sonre
students u,ith family obligations.

By the end of 1950, there were 24 middle schools
for workers and peasants with a total enrolment'of
4,034 students. There were trYorker and Peasant
Schools for Cultural Training in practically every
province and'municipality. The number of students
in these schools was 1,726 in Shansi Provinie, about
5,000 in Shantun! Province, 3,500 in Hopei Province
and 1,300 i1 T,iaohsi Province,

Cadres' Spare-Time Education
A large number of New China's cad-res are of

worker and peasant ._origin. Worker and . Peasant
Middie Schools and Schools for Cultural Training
can only provide facflities for those small numbers
of cadres who can be spared from their posts. So
the Central People's Government and local govern-
ments lay particular stress on cultural edncation for
all cadres a-t the places of their worli. In general,
all cadres whose cultural level is less than the equ-iva-
Ient of *hree years of middle schooi education nust
concentrate on culiural studies. In many centres,
there are now spgre-time schools for cadres at thejt'
places of work.

According to incomplete figures for 1950 in the
nine provinces of Clahhr, Liaotung, Shansi, Ping-'
yuan, Shantting, Hupeh, Honan, Chekiang and tru-
kien, 107,302 cadres at work have undertaken such
cultural studids. In 1951 more than 330,000 cadres
are expected to enrol in these part-time schools.

- Here we must also mention the fact ffusf { great
number of iWorker and Peasant Middle Schools and
Schools for Cultural Training have been established
for members of the PLA. :r

' The People's University
A new type of L,-niversity to'train intellectuals

of worlier and peasant origin for responsible posts
in the gigantic programme of national constructi.on,

. thb People's UniVersity was created in Peking'in
FebrUary, 1950. To introduce the advanced eyperi-
ences of the Soviet Union, Soviet professors have been
invited to serve on its faculty. The regular univer-
sity study .courses planned foi periods of frqm two
to four years, are diviled into eight departments-
Economics, Planned Economy, Finance and Credit,
Trade, Co-operatives, Factory Administration, Larv -

hnd Foreign Affairs. There are also short-term
courses of eight months designed to train cadres
nebded immediately in construction work. In addi-
tion there are t',vo special courses-Russian Language
and Cultural Studies.

In these various departments in the People's
- Universiiy, stress is laid on flnance -and ecorromics

for the study of these subjects is directly related
to the development of the national economy. Un-
derlying all teaching, of course, is the principle that
theory must be closely connected u'itb piactice. The
experiences of the Soviet Union are studied care-
lully and interpreted in th+light of conditions -pre-
vailing in China.

T:he better to fulfil its function the People's Uni-
versity has established a special Researclr Depart-
mept, covering 41 branches , of research. With its
3,000 students the Peoplels University has already
in its short life opened a new road for higher educa-
tion in China.

People's Cultural Clubs
Peop1e's Cultural Clubs have been set up to help

educate the masses of the workers and peasants in a -- variety of ways. They are one of the means of
eradicating-illiteracy; and provide political education
and cultural recreation for the masses, and, at the
same time help local governments carry out their
work. Their range is wide. They establish- libraries
and arrange-broadcasts, for instance, organise groups
to read newspaper.s and. bo6ks, set up wall-newspapers
and blackboards carrying the day's news in simple
language. Their recreational activities cover amateur
dramatic and singing groups, dances, movie and lan-
tern lectures and athletic activities.

In 1950h1e Northeast aione had 218 major People's
CluLs ar,d 455 smaller ones, which between them
br6ught 569,150 people to participate \n cultura|.
activities and study.

New Democratic China is only a little over a
year old. The mass education of the workers and
peasants'is only ,at its beginning. Yet everywhere
in China today there is intense educational activity,
and this is particularly so among the workers and
peasants. For the coming generatio-n of their chil-
dren, the s'chools have opened wide their doors.' The

- number of adult schools, too, is rapidly increasing.' New China's education is progressing side blz side
with economic reconstruction. In the words of Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung: "Ttre era in which the Chiriese
were regarled as uncivilised is norv over. We will
emerge in the world as a nation with a high culture."Etreet-coraer erhlbltlon by Su Wei



Peking school children honour a volun-
teer's mother during the Spring Festival.

Stretcher-bearers
for the front.

A transport team happily returns aJter
delivering suppUes lor the volurtee!8.

Huge quantities of gifts pour across the Yalu
for the Chinese people's volunteers and the KPA.

Northeast pcasant
ready to start

Support to the Volunteers
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The P.O.W.'s are warmly clad in cotton-padded uniJorms issued
them by the Korean peoDle'8 authorifies 8Dd ChiDese vol,.teer6.

LIFE IN A P.O.W. CAMP II.
The Korean People's Army and the Chinese people's volunteers ha
numbers of prisoners of war in their victorious campaigns agains
in Korea. Mostly American, these P.O.\[.'s are given humane a
treatment. They are considered as only the tools of the l4rall Stre
in the unspeakable crimes ttrey have committed against the I,{

The P.O.lV,'s are provided with adequate meals. . . newspapers from America, . .
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Safe hidden from the indiscriminate U.S. bombing, the regular daily
life at the camp starts with Ieisurely shaving and morning exercise.

.I KOREA
ue taken large
t the invaders
rd considerate
:t war-makers
brean people.

and cpDstaDt medicel care.

.F tf
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reading matters in their native language.



Labour Hero Tien Yun - hua

He fought the Japanese as an undergrrund worker.
He was taken to Japan as a slave labourer. He led
the workers in their struggle against the KMT. And
now, after liberation, he has rvon a host of medals

and badges of honour as a railway mechanic and

becomc known as the "No. 1 Trouble-Shooter" in
the Shihchiachuang Railway Works,

Dasses on his exDeri-
ence to hls colleaguer.

The Shihchiachuang Railway Works in which
Tien is now chief of the engineering department.
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From, the. Ranlts

. Tien Yun-hua,' a Railway Worker -
When I first met Tien Ylrn-hua

in the storeroon of the Shihchia-
chuang Rnillr,ay Factory, he u,as ,

in a bad humoui. He was-frown-
, in!, hotaing in his hand an iron

bar. and pointing at the grease
frozen on it.

''\4'ho's responsible for this?
Sueh 4 lot of grease too! It must
have begtr here for days!" he yilled
at one of - the other workers.
"Whoever gave out the grease is
r-esponsible for rvastihg material,"

"I don't know,Who left it," said
the- u'orker.

"You Con't know! Where' have
you been tirese past 'three yea:s?
Dori't you know just how much
gleasd we need to polish one
wagon? They should never give
out more than just whqt's needed.
Lubricants aren't to be wasted this
way."

Ilanding the bar to the worker,
he said, 'lRemernber the reguia-
tions. Don't you be careless about.

'giving out lubricants, or let anyone
else be. Each drop of oil, each
screw, counts-they're our' couir-
try's property." '

I listened and watcheC him close-
ly. He was much like the other
workers, standing there in oil-
stained overalls, of medium height,
but perhatris a trifle fatter than
most. Still young, in his late thir-
tiejs, with quick mo','sments, and
keen eyes beneath bushy eyebrows
that made one feel nothing would

, escape his notice.

, Tien Yun-hua is chief of the en-
gineering iiepartment. Thd work-
eis are us-ed to his brusqueness and
temper and like him well. When
you ask them what they think of
Tien, they answer, "Old Tien?
A caPable man, yies, very capable."
He's popular with them for his ex-
pert skilI, and he k4ows ' the
machines iike old acquaintances
since he's been at the plant - for
more than tu'enty-two years.
More important, they look up to
'him ,and respect him- for the hard
years of struggle he- endured.

ia*

Tien Yun-hua has been'working
ever since he was a child. Through

'Chow Hsueh-sheng

the help of an uncle he became an
apprer:tice in the Shihchiachriang
Railway Works when he was nine-
teen. This same uncle, a Com-
munist Party member, told him
about thb great revolutionary
movement going on in China, and
showed him the w-ay to unite
vrorkers to struggle against the
capitalists. In 1938 after the Anti-
Japanese War had - broken out,
uncle and nephew joined the Eighth.
Route Artny. ,

That winter Tien joined the
Communist Party. Since then he
has devoted his life to furthering
the revolution's cause. He learned
to be a good leader in fightlng the
Japanese and puppet troops. Be-
cause he was alert and courageous,
the Party sent him to the Feng-
feng Mines in ene'my-oicupied ter-
ritory to mobilise 500 miners and
their families. The mission lvas
very successful. They took puppet
equipment and moved it to the
I-iberated Areas, and made the
basis of a small arsenal.

In 1939 Tien Yun-hqa was sent
to Shihchiachuang as an unfler-
ground rvorker. FIe lool<ed up all
his old friertds, pretendiirg ire had
just come from Sian and was badly
in need of a job.' His friends found
a place . for him in the Railway
Works.

Unclergrounil Activitles
On the surface Tien looked like

any other worker going about his
job. Actually he was methodically
collecting information about the
enemy, and on Saturday nights he
uised to bicycle to a small village
outside the city to report to the
Party organisation. Together with
another Patty member, Li_ Yi-hua,
who was in tharge of contacts, he
planned and organised the blowing
uP of rriany enemy installations,
much to the chagrin of the Japan-
ese.

Ilonths passed b'X and this dan-
gerous and highly v:iluable sabot-
age rvent on. One winter day as
Tien was about to go into the
factory, he 'noticed a great com-
motion inside the fritory yard.,

People were huddled in small
groups whisperling that the Japan-
ese police were looking for a Com-' munist in their midst. An old
for:eman wained Tien to'slip away.
Tien could have',escaped, but rd-

' membering the workers lvho had
guaranteed hiin to the Japahese
factory supgrintendent and that
they w-ould suffer if he Ieft and

. thinking that perhaps there' was
a chance that he Oou1d get himself
out of this flx, he stayed.

Arrest anil Torf,ure
The Japanese police arrested him

and tried to force 'him to talk.
"I'm an ordinary worker and noth-
ing more," Tien said, not onqe .but
hundreds of tiitres in reply to their
constant questions. The police
chief was furious that they could
get nothing out of Tien. "Send
the other one in," he ordered one
of his subordinates.

Iito the room walked Li Yi-hua.
Under the strain of questioning, he
had turned traitor. He acted sur-
prised at seeing Tien. "Why, are
you here too, O1d Tien? WelI...
it's no use. You'd better tell them
the truth. No use hiding anything.
They know."

Tien turned cold with anger.
lVhat kind of a man was this who
'betrayed the Party as soen as he
was arrested? "I, don't know you,"
he said, and turned his head the
other way.

The Japanese used every. torture
and temptation t0 make Tien talk.
They forced water up his nose until
he fainted. Several of them v.,alk-
ed on his stomach with heavy
boots. They put a feast in front
of him when he was half-starving.
But Tien was made of strong stuff.
Nof for. a minute did he forgei h-is

comrades in the guerrilla columns.
He - reminded himseif over and
over. "I'm a Communist. My life
belongs to the Party. I'd rather
die than betray my Party."

Then he lvould feel strong aird
each time he would give the sane
reply. "I'm an ordinary worker.
I've nothing to say. I(ill me or
release mE, but still I've nothing
to say."

After beating Tien hall:uncon-
scious, they set starved" dogs at

of Labour
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him, to bite anb tear his flesh.
Ttren the Japs tied his body to a
high wooden post and left him in
the freezing cold. Somehow he
didn't die, and the next morning.
Ending him alive and rrore a
nuisance than he was worth, t\e

, Japs, convinced he knew nothing,
released him.

Tien made his way to the home
of a fellow worker -and spent two
months recovering. Then he
managed to get a job itr the Shih-
chiachuang Water Works. One day
a flre broke out i4 the Railway
Works and the Japanese found that
the water Fupply. had been cut.
E our stqcrerooms of equipment and
materials vrent up in flames before
the flre was out. They tracked
Tien down this'time. They couldn't
prove his"involvement, but he went
to jail anyhow.

In 1943, Tien Yun:hua, together
with a group of political prisoners,
was sent to Japan in a forced
labour team. Tien never lost hedrt,
nor ceased his work. Even here
he led- the gtoup in acts of sabot--
age, and wherever he could he
talked of the revolution. He 'was.
not freed until 1945 when he was
sent back to China.
- He lost little time returning to
the -Railway .W'orks in Shihchia-
chuang. Still jusi a worker in the
eyes of the KMT, he was secrefly
a leader of workers. Under the
very noses of- the Kuomintang he
organised a real union of the w.ork-
ers in place of the phoney KI\[T
union,

"Our Day Eas Come!',

Tien was assigned to unite the
Shihchiachuang workers and re-
store production as soon as pos-
sible. HE organised teams of 'work-
ers to repair bridges, since good
communication lines were - import-
ant' for military operations and
production. Sometimes the men
had to walk long distances from

, the city and rest at night near their
work, and Tien would prepare hot
water to make the men in his team
more comfortable. And later rvhen
the hot weathqr same and there
was no drinking water, he u,ould
buy sweet beets for everyone.
These vrere cheap and when you
ate them', your thirst was -gone.
The men's spirits were high. Their
work on_ roads 'and railway lines
u'as quick and efficient. Their fe-l-
lcw-workers called them "shock-
u'orkers", for they ;arere irr the front
ranks in the fight against the KMT
bandits.

A3 liberation slvept southward
the Raiiway W'orks in Shihchia-
chuang was gradually brought back
into operation. Years of mis-
rnanagement and neglect by the
Japanese and the KMT made this
no easy task. The KMT blockade
made it more difflcult to get the
tools and spare parts needed. Tien
organised some of the vrorkers to
search' for srhall'parts and toolS.
He would look everywhele to hunt
up a screw,- a boit, or some steel
plate to repair the boilers.

At 6rst some of the workers
laughed when they saw Tien in
the evening rvalking around the
yard or even on the outskirts ol
the city shining his torch into dark

ers, Who were enthusiastic about
strergthening the labour unioq,
introducing rdtionalisation plans
and improving tools. Effieieney
was raised more than 100 per cent
throughout the plant. But the
older workers, who looked to Ll
as leader, were not on such good
terms with Tien.

ii"n rr"r conscious of this, I,l
explained to Tien, "Everyone ts
afraid of you. And ttlat gces for
me too." "Tien was' troubled by
Li's remark.

Ttren one day there wa5 an ex-
plosion in the'lrower'house. Tien
had advised Li rnany times to
change one of the boilers, but Li
resented Tien's "meddliag" and
refused to take his advibe. There
were heavy and unnecessary losses.

iien felt vi:ry Uaa about the in-
cident, holdin! himself personall)'

, responsible, for if he had had good
relations with Lii he thouqht that
there might have beep no ex-
plosion.-

Crltlclsm anil Self-Criticism
A mass rneeting of all the work-

eirs in the plant was called to dis-
euss the whole affair. Tien was
the first to speak. "I'm a Ccm-
munist. It's my job to unite all
the workels, young and old, to
fulflll our production target. Br:t
somehow I've failed to co-operate
with Li, our Chief. Too often do
I work in my own way, not con-
sulting with Old Li as often as I
should. And then theie's the mat-
ter of my temPer. I lose it too
6ften. The older workers are
afraid of me for that. If I'd had
good relations with them, with
Old Li and the others,-they would
have considered my suggestion
about repairing the boiler seriously
and this accident could have been
avoided."

Tieir got very excited and felt
more and. more thai the blame fell
on him. "fh'e factgy and the
Party should .punish me. Ite
should discipline mr. for this. I
myself lromise to . improve my
temper and chaqge my over-bear-
ing and ovei-confident way ot
working. In technical rnatters I've
a lot to learn from Old+i and I'II
learn - too."

-Everyone owas moved by-Tien's
remarks. Old Li, too. "It's all my
fault. I should 'have looked
after the boiler more carefull,
and taken Old Tien's advice. I've
been wrong, jealous of the way he's
gone about getting tbings done.

On Ottober 77, tg47 the Eiehth ":.t","It or old air-raid shelters or
Route Army marched ffi-iTiir: glimtinq. onto the factgry: rdof to

chiachuang' The vital i""1i p""- see whether these places harboured

vince railwaf 
""a irra.r.iriir" 

""^*rI" ::TP: :f *tt,L soon most of the
was liberated. After ;ish; ;;; workers joined in the search' A
of lonely ffghting 

". 
-"i-- - 

;;;;_ treasure-trove came forth. Tools
ground Worker, 

- Tien '-Yu;-h;a of all descriptions taken from the
shouted his welcome o""" "irJ-ou"i 

{actorv. during KMT days were
again to thd *a""iri.rS -o"ooiJ. blought.out fl'om hiding places in
army. As he saw tire p-ort-rait-s- of , workers' homes. Qne brought in a
the country's beloved l;"d;-C;;: flvwheel he had onoe thrown awav
rade Mao Tse_tunc ,ai;;; hl;il to spite a tyraltnical foreman, found
among 4he crowds, t 

" ""-"r"n..ZJ 
just. where he' had thrown it' The

his uncre who die.a nehtirc l"-ih; :!:']lP"Tt and tool shortage was
PLA ranks. ne tirouJrrt ;I ii Yi: lolvedt The Railwav works could
hua who betraye<i tt'" "*J"tio" 

run efficiently'
during difflcult days. In May 1949.when the protiuction

As the red flag was carried past, emula'tion movement 
. 
was launch-

tears came to his eyes. 
'.e 

aian;i ed,, Tien was an assistant in the
try to control them. "Our day has boiler sectio'n. Old Li, the fore'
come! . We're free!,, he shoutld to man, was the chief.
all around him. "We must work! ' By this time Tien was recogniSed
Work hard!" aS a leader of the younger work-
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Well, from now on, we'Il work to-
gether, all of-us."

The result of the boilei incident
was that the backward and older
workers were" activisbd. One team
qrade up entirely of older wcrkels
soon became known as "the bastion
of 'production."

tr'rom the boiler section Tien
' was moved to the wagon section
ol the lVorks, then' to the locomo-
tive section. Wherever there was
a -lag in proCuction, Tien would
be sent to solve the Problem and
help raise production. There was
no megic in his formula. He

, uniierstood the principle of division
of labour, he knew how to organise
workers, and as a worker himself .

he knew the importance of morale.
IIis ow-n enthusiasm was infectious
and he was an adept in the usc of

- criticism and self.-criticism. They
d'ave him the name of "No. 1

Trouble-Shooter." , "Send - Old Tien,"
the workers would say, hearing
that there was some ParticularlY
knotty problem to be solved.
"IIe'Il be able to help."

No one in the Shihchiachuang
Railway Wolks was surprised and
everyone v,/as' very Pleased when
Tien Yirn-hua waS elected, a na-
tional labour hero. The whole fac-
tory turned out-for the sdnd-off
party in September- 1950 when he
teft for Peking to attend the Na-
iional Conferences. of Labour
Models and Cqmbat Heroes.

tit

'1Come home and, have dinner
with' me,'i -Tien said afier telling
me somethiiig of the Present con-

. ditions in the factorY.
On our waY out of the factory,

we pasqed through the -railwaY
' yard. . W'ork rn-as still going on'

Some - workers were flxing lamPs
arid wash-stands in carriages, others -

changing wagon wheels, and a

team was doing rePairs to a freight
car. ManY took time off to wave
to Tien.

"Hey, Old Chang," h'e- said to
one, "aten't You PeoP-le tired? Our
target's heavY this Year. Do You
really think.you'll be able to sur-

' pass the target?" There *'as no
question of fulfllling the goal, came
the ansu'er. The question.was bY
how much lvould theY go over th-e

tErset.
A- locomotive blanked to a stoP'

in the middie of a test ru4, Steam '

came uP from it like a fog' Ttrere
was ingine trouble of some kind.
fien ran \nto the steanr and was
back again 'i.n a minute, hamrier

in hand. "A moment," hd called
out, "Won't be long." He went
down ori the tracks and was gone

under the giant engine. It canlt
have .been flve minutes before he
was crawling out again,,a smile on
his faCe. "It's all right," he shout-
ed up to the driver. The locomo-.
tive pulled slowly out of thd Yard.

We make our -way through the
plant to Shihchiachuqng's main
s$reet. Steam whistles cut across
the evening. Ttre city's street
lightb were on. Boys and girls,
swinging satchels on their should-
ers, joked as they walked along.
Women from thri textile mills-and
railway men were homeward bent.
rVe passed a' cinelna playing the
Soviet fllm, "Fall of Berlin", queueS
lining up to buy. tickets-

A Comfortable Esme
We went down side streets, turn-

ed into a residential section, and
knocked at the door of an Euro-
pean-style house, once the living
quarters of high-ranking Japanese
superintendents. Today, three other
labour heroes and' .their families
share this h<iuse with.Ti"en's.

His wi.fe, reserved and shY like
rnany peasant women, greeted us
at the door. IIis thred roolns lvere
comfortable and neat. ' On the
walls were posteri of Comrades
Stalin and' Mao Tse-tung. There
vras a radio on a window sill and
a new bicycle had been ProPPed in
a corner. Under Chairman Mao's
picture Tien had hung his badge
and other souvenirs from the Na-

tional Conference Of Labcur
Models. "I sa..v him u'heh I was,
in Peking,"'he saiil pointing to
Chairman Mao's picture, a*u he
described in every detail how our
greai leader looked when he had
seen him. We were eating dinner
when l asked Tien about his wife'' "She's a very good woman," he
said, "oniy she doesn't know manY
characters yet. But. she's learning.
She goes to thd literacy claSs at
the Wcrks elach eVening. Like .to

see soree of her writing?" His
wife' protested but he pulled cui
her notehook and showed me the
characters she had been practising.
"Not bad, eh?'f he said with de-
liberate pride.

Education' is what Tien feels
himself to lack most. For his
family had been too Poor to give
him even primary school educa'
tion. - Ttie fe'*' characteis he pick-
ed up belore liberation had not
been enough foi him to read the
papers. "But rlow I can read
newspapers, rnagazines ancl letters.
I can write too. But r;:3r culiural
level is'still too low for the jobs
I have to do. I'm trYing to im'
prove. Reading a lot."

As I was leaving, Tien Yua-hua
gave me-a snapshot of his wife'and
hiinself, "Come and see us again'
whenever you can," he trrgeC.

On the back qf the Picture in
big characters was scravsied,
"Please write to me. HeIPlme in-
irease my knowledgd so I can do
my work better."

T9orkers go to tbe spare-time sehool b'g ltu Yu,qn
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Report from the Korean Front

American Gimes in Seoul
Fcrt some dayb I have been iri-

vestigating the record of Arirerican.
' created horror which reduced

Seoul jn three months from e

thriving cii,y of 1.800,000 people to
ruin carpeteil with corpses in which
there were only 35,000 living p6o-
ple.

Also I have had sccess to the
mass of evidence which is still
being painfully gathered together
by an investigating commi(tee of
Seoul's leading citizens.

Preliminary - statistics shorv that
43,590 Seoul citizens were slau-
(htered in the three rnonths of
American occupation. Behind

. Hsitamen and-Mapo prisons in the
hills. ovcr 1,000 ditches were fiIled
with dea{ bodies. Examination of
the corpses {nows extreme mal-
treatment before death. In many
cases, ears and noses were cut off,
limbs torn out and.even moie hor-
rible mutilations.

On

. pets ';ii;under blish_
ed a ' law.,,
trts essence was that anyone who
remained in Seoul when the Korean
People's Army was there and
provided it with food, drink, ser_
viee and snpplics was liable to be

.Shot. And ?nyone had the right tokitl on sigirt any employee -ot.tfru
demoelaric government.

On October 27, the,puppet. citi
government instituted a system of
registration certificates. A tremen_
dous - traffie developed in theseI certificates, with both Rhee and
ageli_can officers extoiting. con-
siderable sums of -money for
furnishing them. police and the

-' "Great Han League,, organised
raids on cinemas, cafes.and private.
houses, arresting and beating upany one without . a certificate.
Eegular prisons became so crowC_
ed that school and fictory buildings
and even churches were used as
detention centres.

I myself have spoken to some of
those who survived until the peo-
pIe's soldiers broke down the, prison
doors. I harre seen c6rpses in
eourtyards of police stalions, for
,although thousands have been bur.

Special Correspandent

ied over the past montb the ari-
thorities have still not had time to
bury all.

Among the hunrireds of case
histories I have checked, this one
is typical of Anrerican brutality. A
young mother of three children
was tortured and beaten to death
in the playground of, Taming Peo-
ple's School, in sight of her child-
rei and about 100 local. periple.
Her eari, i.rose and breasts were
cut off. Soldiers did the beating
with a squad of some eight or 10
U.S. soldiers standir:g by. ' No bne
knew what this woman was accused
of.

In another ease, S0-year-old
Chang Sun Chi, ffve months'preg.
nant, was taken fo army headquar-
ters where she was stripped, her
hands tieh and, while one soldier
sat on hef, another forced hot red
pepper down her nostrilS to make
her reveal the whereabouts of her
husband who was suspected of
membership of the Nodong Dong.

After a night of torture she was
thrown into Hsitamen (West Gate
Prison) where other prisoners,
knowing her to be pregnant, some-
how got some scraps of food for
her. She was on the'point of death
rvhen she was released 27 days
latqp. She told me that now she
cannot find her four-year-old son.

Historic Relics Looted
Soon after the Americans gave

the ordei for the removal of the
people and proPertY from the citY,
American'trucks drove to the cul:
tural ceDtres of Seoul. A watch-
man of the National 'Central
Museum, Kim Ser Book, told ne,
"Men started to'carrY out crates
from the museum and Americans
in uniform-I don't know what
rank-told them how ts load them
onto trucks."

A- careful check sholvs that aII
gold crowns and other ornaments
df the Korean royal families,
dating back 1,000 years and more,
v./ere looted, together with manY
other priceless historic relics.

Palaces and libraries and
muselrr.ns themselves have been
badly damaged and, in addition, be-
fore leaving the city, U.S. and Rhee

troops deiibelately set Iire to facto-
ries and other buildings which had
escaped bombing. This organised
looting and destluctioa wai out-
side the freelance piunder carried
on by gnoups of American soldiers.
They held uP shoPs and Private
homes, and helped themselves'
"Free enterprise" created such an
enormous black market in Ameri-
can goods that there can be no
doubt that high ranking Amegican
office.rs were involved.

Houses in Choungloo Road were
turned into brothels to which
women were taken by force. Rape
was the commonest occurrence.
One married worian told me how,
with another woman and a young
girl, she had been rounded up by
three American soldiers, takeri to
American quarters and raped. Itre
girl was especially'badly treated
because they discovered she $'as a
member of the - Women's League.
The two married women were re-
leased the next day but the ybung
League member was shot.'

It was quite common for Ameri-
can soldier-s to break into private-

'houses and rape any woman.

When the Americans were pre-
paring tb leave the city, they
rnade it clear that anyone who did
not evacuate would be regarded as
having-sympathies with the Korean
People's Army. They spread rum-
ours that Pyongyang had been
atorh-bombed and Seoul, too, would
bd atom-bcimbed afler the Ameri-
can troops withdrew.

All skilled labourers were rej
gistered ahd removed to Busan
early in December. AII other able-
bodied men between the ages of
18 and 60 were compulsorily en-
rolled in the so-called militia or-
ganisation and removed soulh.

. Ttrere were 35,000 people left in the
city on January 4 when the peo-
ple's forccs entered.

Seoul citizens whobroke thrbugh
the American net are drifting back.
Each adds information that helps
to fill out the pictuie of those 100' days of horror under the U.S. Bth .

Army and its "upright, God-fearing
100 per cent" American commander
Lieutenant, Geneial Ridgeway.

(Hsinhua News Agencg)
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My Family Bieaks lts Walls

Pu Chun-sheng

Only two years ago I was like
a worm asleep for winter, a warm-
Iy covered. worm that' had wtiggled
far below the surface of the ground
to escape the wintet's cold. For
,me there was no expectancy of
spring.

Originally I came from the ex-
ploiting class. My y-outhful bollege
days were spent at Yenching Uni-
versity, a missionary institrition
Later I was a teacher in a Chris-
tian school. Reality hardly touch-
ed me, and of course, I didn't know
what it meant to fight. I found
myself in a tidy comfortable niche,
plotected by a gate. Housewife
and mother since the beginning of
the , Anti-Japanese War; for me
life meant only my own tight
family circle

My husband, Chen Ching-yun, a
good.man. and a skill-ful surgeon,
thought that of all material values
the one that counted rnost was a
highly-developed techn^que. He
provided the income. I looked
after our children. Ttrere were
days, I remember, when I thought
that to be a woman was more
fortunate than being a ma:r, ior a
wornan could nestle at home anri
have nothing to do with the wick:
ed society outside our gate.

- We weie comfortably-off. We
had three servants. Our friends
always praised me as a "fine help-
mate" to -my husbapd. Our child-

,ren always looked so clean that a-
friend once said they looked as
though they just came back from
the laundry. The eldest, a boy of
eleven, was never allowed out of
the front gate alone. We had no
relations with our neighbours and

- really didn't want any. 'We never
bothered our heads about politics,
a "dirty business."

. But one day I L,id a shock.
The drums and bymbals of libera-
tion crashed and throbbed around
me. It was a. winter day. Yet
everything seemed to have 'come to
life, as- il the flrst traces of spring
were in the air,

Ruddy-cheeked young men of
the People's Liberation Army mov-
ed into one of the houses on our

street. They played with my chil-
dren, and my children loved them.'
I began to let the children go
outside the gate: I found myself
opening conversations with our
neighbours. Somehow the outside
rvorld had come right into otrr
family and -we and the world were
merging.

Wen-tai, my son, made me very
conscious of this one evening. He
called to me as he lay in bed,
"Mamal Knotv what? Our s'chool
has a Young Pioneer Corps. Mama,
I'm a -Young Pioneer!" His eyes
sparkled lvith happiness.

Then in tbe People's, DaLly I
.read Illya Ehrenbourg's mOving
repori to the First World Peace
Congress. Flom morning to night
I rvas haunted by one thought: "I
rvant to help put out the firel" I
decided that flrst I had better catch
up " on some reading I had missed.
I concentrated on Chairman Mao's
works. Eut it's not easy to pick
up the thread of serious concen-
tration after ten years of men:tal
sluggislhness. There was much I
could not understand.

New ftrld Outiook
One Cay I met Comrade Cheng

Teh-fang on the street. We'd been
good friends before the war. She
had gone to the Liberated Area-s-at
the outbreak of the Anti-Japanese
War. Althoi-rgh our separation had
Iasted for twelve years, in no time
at aII we were easy with each
other. She helped me a great deal
by her clear and sipple explana-
tions of the programmc of the Gov-
ernment, the Communist Party and
the Marxist approach to the world.

At this time in our family life
I was looking after our four chil-
dren, for my husband, Ching-yun,
1\ras in London taking special
courses in surgery. In January
1950 he returned and took up work
with the Peita Hospital (The
ebting University Teaching Hos-
pital). I'd been writing to him
regularly for I felt sorry that he
had missed this important time in
our lives. I tried hard when he
got back to make up his loss by
telling him of my own expefiences,
big and small.

One Monday morning 'in Feb-
ruary, -1950, I yalked out of the
door and took up a job teaching
mathemafics at Bridgeman Girls'
Middle School. The school .Com-
rnunist Party branch was constant-
ly encourhging me. Ten years
ago, its secretary, Comrade Tao,
had been my pupil. Now I was
hers. And so began my collective
Iife.

On May 1, I paraded with the
school gloup past the rcvierying'stand at the Tien An Men Square-
A wei drizzly day. Happy and tir-
eC. The family u,as rvaiting for
me. A hot bath was ready. As I
relaxed in the bath, I thought of
the other comrades and students.
I was a little uneasy at the idea
of my own comfort.

At school the next inorning' I
learned- that those who had staJ,ed
behind had prepared hot ginger
soup with sugar for tlte paraders,
and that in the eve{ring comrades
flom government education officed
and from the municipal Communist
Party. committee had visited the
school to flnd out how all the.mar-
ch_ers were. Really, ycu do fee]
as though you belong to scmeihin!
now. T'l-iat's vrhat it's iike to be
a citizen of Nerv China:

I didn't hnovr the situat:irn rn
Peita Hospital, nor what Ching-
yun's personal attitude towards
parades was, so I hadn't presseii
him or helped him to decide u,he-
ther to march or not. He s'LaJ*ed
home working on a lecture. Yei
less than six months Iater Ching-
yun was the most excited of all
'.vhen hc joined the educa-iioral
workers' trade union group in the
National Day paraCe,

In November. the campaign to
' resist America and aid KoleA got
,underrvay. I u,as then the chair-

, man of the educational committee
of the school trade union (I'd been
elected -chairman of the school
tradb union in September) wh:ch
co-operated with the administra-

-tion and student body in organis-
ing current event study groups.
On November 26 my husband
Ching-yun joined the vclunteer
surgical group and left soon after
for the front.

I envy my husband very rnuc|l-
I cpn catch from his letters his
enthusiasm. " Our family," he

.writes in his last, r'is a r:evolution-
ary family. We inust put the
country's interest before and above
everything else.'i
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Baok lleview

'Chine striking down.- thg old
fer,ldal, semi-colonial-rule, China
purging hersblf of the imperialist-
riurtured cloaca-and of Washing-
ton's proteges. 'China - on' the
rparch, militant, triuraphant. Here

' in a little over 100 Pages, Tlie
FightLng China by the distingrrish-
ed Soviet ivriter K" Simonbv Pre-
-<ents noi only the magniflcent

. record of a great- FielC ArmY
lvhich has battled its way from the
Northedst to the southern coast,
but also a succinct and moving'accourrt of China's immediate
past, with all the d.arkness and
suflerings under the KMT regime

-sharply cogtrasteC'rvith the joys
of liberaticn

(,n-tlle-Spot lnvestigations
Simonov was ia China -during

the autumn of 1949 as a member of
the Soviet delegation which 'came

tc attend the Inauguration Cere-
rnony of the Chinese People's Re:
pubiie. When the celebrations
were over, he travelled rvith the
PLA forces in the fleld. Tbe
Fighti.ng China is the result . of
Simonov's on-the-spot investiga-
tions made in November 1949 dur-
ing his visits to the flghting front
in South China, lvhere the PLA
ra'as then engaged in a flnal mop-
pixg-up campaign against the rem-
nant KMT forces on the mainland.

Sirnonov went to the tront as
Pra'"-d,o correspondent. Ho-'vever,
he was not out there merely ."to
cov6r the news." This, of course,
tie diil, and superblJ, as only a great
Iiterary craitsman can do. But far
frbm being an outsider, he was a
comrade in the rnidst of battle.
Simonov lived and marched ,with

' our ccmilranders and fighting men.- Indeed, every inferview, every
chance meeting, showed that
u,here there is a corrmon ideology,
no lanluage bgrrier can obstruct
true friendship.

Esu Kuo-chang ls a member of the
faculty of t}le Institute of tr'oreign
Languages, Peking.

lhis revieln is based on the Eng-
lish version of The'Fighting Cllind

" which appeared in Souiet Liter@ture,
October, 1950.

Simonov?s Fighting China
Hsu Kuo-chang

At Hengyang, Hunan Province,
the flrst. point in his itirrerary, he
had a,n intervielv u,ith General Lin
Piao - rvho outlined for him the
offensive then underway.

The enemy forces v'hich the 4-th
Field Army rvas then on its way to
ring in and annihilate fiumbered
o'r'er 30C,000 troops, concentrated
mainly in Krvangsi Province.
F'nor'ving- that they could not stand
up against the invincibli: PLA,
they vreie planning various escape
routes-rvest to Yunnan, south to
I{ainan Island, and southwest to
Viet-Nam. The Viet-Narn ioute
t'as then under negotiation be-
tween the KMT and tbe Flench.

"That sort of prospect naturally
doesn't suit us,"' said Lin Piao,
"and we'I1 do all we can to get to
the border (i.e., the Yunnar:r-
Kwangsi-Yiet-Narnese border') flrst,
although at this date we're rnuch
farther from it than the Kuornin-
tangers are: nearly double the dis-
tance.:.."

That l'r,aS said on Nover:nber 8.
Onl1. a month later, u,hen Simonov
had a second interview rvith Gen-

'eral Lin Piao, the plan of clle
month earliet was already an ac-
complished fact, During this time
the 4th Field Army had ad-

and feeding arcgngements.
First, the scale of -the operatior.
"We felt it in Changsha, as we

came in sight of the road that now
runs rvhere the city ramparts used
t_o be: standing on it, high above
the rice fields, was colurnn after
column of gun:hauling lorries, and
it took a whole forest of willow
boughs to camouflage them."

And on the Changsha-ilengyang
highrvay:

"...lorries rattled, guns jolted
ol--er the uneven road, and pontoon
units went tearlng past with a clat.
ter and ringing, llke fire brigades."

Second, speed. 'This is of prime
importance in a mopping-up cam-
paign. 'Fcr: this, the PLA, ad-
vancing on rnountainous Kwangsi,
had to -leave 

.behind all heavy
arrnament, all heavy eniumbrances
that could lessen thd'speed of the
purstiit. .Eager to free theii.' f eI-
lbw countrymen stilI under the
u,eight of the I{MT machine, man"v
divisions marched for 20 days-on
end 'n,ithout a real rest, covering
80 and 90 li a day ovef mountain-
ous terrain,

At a river-crosging a divislonal
commander was hurrying on his
alieady huriying soldiers; "Quick-

vanced so rapidly on the
Ieft and right wings of the
enemy's rear, bent on con-
verting the horseshoe
around the enemy'into a
rilrg to- close on the Yun.
nan-Viet-Nam border, that
the general could quietl;i
.assure Simonov:

"Al1 the actual forces
Pai Tsung-hsi has left are
hemmed in and will never
see either Viet-Nam or
Hainan."

How was this plan
carried out?

Here Simonov, a keen
observer: aided by a pas-
sionate interdst in the
cause for' which he lvas
himself fighting, records -

every significant facef of
a big army on the move,
frorh the general setup to
such C,etails as theatricais K. Simonov in China, 1949
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er! Quickerl
you therel"

Then, the
of thc PLA.

They're wai.ting for

men,' the composition

"The rank and file...falls lnto
two main categories. One cate-
gory is young peasants who joined
the army as volunteers, for the
niost part after the land reform
was carried out in their localities.
Itre other Consists of former KMT
soldiers who were captured by the
PLA, or surrendered to it of their
own accor4 or revolted ard crossed
over to'its side, and are now fight-
ing in its ranks."

Simonov held long talks with a
typiilll representative from each
category, a peasant from Northeast

- China,and an ex-KMT goldier, and
their life histories afe thrilling'
stories in their own right. 'W'here

everS'thing else is difterent, they
have' this in' cornmon: they both -
',r,anted to avenge the death of their
pareuts w-ho died as a direct result
of Ki!IT oppression. Both are class-
conscious flghters now, 'and both
hai e vu'on the Order of Mao Tse-
tung for outstanding exploits in
the fleLl.

\Yith such men, men of the Mao
Tse-tung breed, in its ranks, this
great Fieid Army had been able
to develop from its small-beginnings
in the Northeast into a f orce of
over a milliqr sttong, and had, in
the spaee of four years, battleci
its way through the _Northeast,
tht'ough the Shanhaikwan Pass, to

,Tientsin, Hankow, and on to
Kwangsi and the southern coast.

po muph for the military side.
Bu'u The .Fighting Chino is con-
siderably more than the record of
a military campaign. It also touches
o.n economics and politics.

A Wrecked City Becovers

,In a ehapter entitled 'tA Town
Nfayor," Simonov gives an'account'of his interview with the mayor of
Hbngyang. This chapter gives a

concrete illustration of horv a city
wrecked and looted by the KMT

-before its retreat, was taken over
and put on its feet again: Simonov
a.t"d tne mayor to begin with the
frrsi; thing he did in Hengyang.

AncI that, the mayor told him,
was to.'send people to take charge
of the power plant. On the verY
evening the PLA entered the city,
the lights were already on in
Hengyang.

"Didn't the KMT try to blow uP
the plant?" Simooov asked'

"Yes, they did. But our under-
ground woikefs prevented them'"
'They took over all the other Pub-
lic esta6hshments as well' Workers
in these establishments themselves
came forward to helP in the take-
over. They drew uP and verified
inventories, so that former man-
agErs of Plants wouldn't dare to
hold anything back, even rvhen theY
lvere so inclined.

ExplanatorY work re[arding th,e

New Democratic trade PolicY was
speedily carried out. The Military,
Revoluiionary Committee, the sti-
preme authoritY in town, received
tlelegates representing.people frcm
all walks of life, The niasses were 

-

rnobilised.
By the end of the ver]' first daY,

shops and booths wer.e- open and
carrying on business.

But Sigrondv vras to-be even more
impressed when he visit-ed the city
again on his journeY back from thc
front.

"Hengyang is hald to reeognise, it
has changed so mLlch in this Past
month.. . . 'It is now an uncommon-
Iy animated town, swarming with
people from oue end to the other.
And that is not .surPrising' A
monttr ago there .rvere only ninety
thousand inhabitants; todaY there
are 180,000."

There " was another imPrressive
story, of the Yungshao coal mine.
ICVIT rapacity anti mismanagement
had left it in an aPPalling state.
Production had ceased long before.
Then the PLA came and took over.
The workers set about their jobs

with a will ard the army hetped the '
mine,with rice Ior the miners. The
water wab Pumped out of the flood-
ed mines and the blocked seams

cleared. In less than a fortnight the
pit was producing coal.

The PLA had set the PeoPIe free,
and the people in turn had answer-
ed its revolutionary call and had
come out to heIP in its work. Hence
all this energY and inltiative.

While it is^ clear that the Pri-
maiy objective ol the Chinese
p"opta'a revolution- was ihe over-
throw of the KMT regime, there is
no mistaking who in the last an-
alysis is our- 'reai bnemY. SaYs

Simonov:
"Between the plate-s of this ruth-

less press (i.e., the Chiang Kai-
shek regime) laY the living body
of the Chinese People, and on. the
coutrolling lever rested an Amer-
ican hand-a hand that gave

Chiang Kai:shek six billion dollars

for the purpose, firstly, of anhihl-.
lating the efremies of the press-
the Communists-and, secondly, of
mecha6ising the press itself."

Thanks to'the heroic PLA, thig
ruthless press has been destroyed
once and for all. But it is'clear
that it would have been smashed
to smithereens long ago if it had
not been maintaine<i and support-
ed by the btood-stained profit-
mongers across ihe Pacific. Itrow
can we ever measure our gratitude
to our deliverers, to the PLA
rvhiih has been fighting so long tc
deliver us ifrom the iife-crushing
machine of the American imperiai-

. ists?
As tl.e PLA swep't into tire

South, where death and terror and
want used to hold sway, ttiis liJe-
bringing force spread joy aad con-
fidence and hope.
. In the pldins in southern Hunan
Simonov sees wreaths of smoke
iiising ovcr villages, at once giving
au inhaoited look to half-wrer,ked
houses, Nearby peasants, their
trousers- rofled up to their knees,
are mending a large battered bam-
boo rvheel to watg,p the rice fields. . -

Joyous Confiilence

Yet all this in itself woul . not
"be s_ufficient ground for optimism.

"No," Simonov answered, "this
joyous confideace in the. future
rvelled u-p in me on the trip from
Kweilin to Hengyang not simply
because of the smoke wreathing .

over the house-roofs or the flelds
being alive again, but because
people in tlre most diverse walks
ol llre...s!oke, move4 weot ab6ut
their daily taski with 'a feeling ol
unutte;:alle relief, with the .know-
ledge tirat - the long-awaited deli-
verance fro:n bondage had come to
them at ]ast."

"11s11, glorious it is wtren every-
tiring around fills you with the
certainty of a happy future for the
people and of their clear and flrm
faith in that future!"

There is in these words a lot
more than what is commonly call-
ed a "symfathetic approach."
There is love and kinship, the love".
and kinship of a comrade-in-arms,
a fighter for the same cause, thp
cause ol peace- and democracy.
And one feels this in tvery line
of Simonovts accouat.

The FLghting China is a strong -

and stirrirlg revolutionary appeal,
an essential book for all interested
in the revolution's progress.
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In the houses of the people in
' North and Northwest China, the

white paper covered windows are
often gaily decorated with red-
paper scissor-cuts, that are bright
splashes of 6olour by day and at
night turn the window frames-into
silhouette screens. These scissor-
cut designs depict the most familiar

- things of the people's life: flowers,
birds, insects, vegetables, animals,
human flgures. Many of them ilhx:
trate incidents or personages from
well-known stories. Sometimes

. called "window-designs", they are
trsually four or five iru:hes square.

The Lu Hsun Art Academy irr
Yenan was the first to draw nation-
wide attention to the beauty and
skill of this form of art in 1940.
The poet Ai Ching, who is also an
art critic, waS one of the school
piofessors who built up a rich.col'
lection of these scissor-cuts during
his extensive travels through the
Northv'est.

"We saw," the poet writes in his
. prefac'e to the collection of scissor-
cuis putrlished'by the Academy,
"several windorv-designs in the
house of Chang Chih, a pasfure
owner of Hushanpo, Yuanehih
County. They were extremeiy
simple and extremely beautiful.
The housewife was delighted to
hear u! praising'these designs and
iold us that they were the handi-
work of hei young daughter-in-law,
who had' just j,oined the family.
Her daughter-in-lavr happened to
be away, but the old lady sought
oui some mofe of her work. I got
as gifts eight scissor-cuts: the goat,
the pig, the flsh among the lotus
flowers, the cabbage, the weaver

Scissor - Cuts and Knife - Cuts

and three others, all wonderfui de-
signs."

" . ... In Yao's family in Ching-
pien the big windows have designs
in each of. the corners and a big
one in the middle. Middle-aged
Mrs. Yao creates her own designs.
She is famous for her skill in .this
art and all the women in the neigh-
bourhood come to ask for samples
of her wor]<. Ttle flgures she cutg
have very accufate contours and
the decorations looked perfect. It
seems she has studied sketching and
design. She gave rne many of her
works."

Like embroideries and folk-
weaves, the Scissor-cuts are-made
bfr the women members of the
peasant households. After the
autumn harvest,, whep the women-
fclk have more leisure they cut
out these designs, They are used
to decorate the house at the lunar
New Year and. in the old days
were supposed to, bring - it haP-
prness.

Great dexterity is needed to maka
these cuts as even the smallest lines
must be conneited up. That is whY
many cuts lgcked crude and sim-
p1e, like some folk songs. But
many ,scissor.cuts have the most
intricate designs.

The Chinese peasants Iove beau'
tiful designs and they produce
these delightful rvorks of art rvith
only a pair of scissors and a'piece

. of paper:. With these "aft materials"
the girls and women refleqt the
rural lile nearest and deareSt to
them.

Reflects Rural Life

These scissor-cuts are , the very
stuff of the life of China's villages.
Of course, like the rest of China's
ancient arts, they too have beeh
influenced by sup.erstitious beliefs.
But compared with the rest of the
folk arts, these scissor-cuts are out-
standingly endowed with healthy,
robust feeling and greqt simplicity.
The decadence of'China's old-style
literati, or of the so-called "modern-
ists" has not touched them. They
project the intense impressions that
Chinese- peasAnt wofren have re-

ceived fr"or.n objects and incidents
of life. In simPlified forms theY
preserve the etraraeteristics ol
these . obj ects-a necessary 'coudi'
tiorr of all realistic, folk arts.

Ku Yuan, one of liberateC China's
most talented artists, is one of the
many members of the Lu Hsun
.gcademy rvho tried their ha)r'is at
scissor-cuts. His Year oI RuraT,Li,ie
in 24 window-designs is now well-
known. His Co-op is a fdmous
large-scal6 design. It sho'w's the
front of a shop:' a salesman holds
aloft a scale, a woman holds a

width of cotton in her arms while
a man carries a towel and a spade
on his shoulder. -Hsia Feng,-Qhen
Shu-liang and many other altists
also created new scissor-cuts which
delighted the peasants. Several
artists prbduced patterns from
which the peasant wornen cut
designs and the results of this
collaboration have been extremely
attractive. The pecple are living
a new life and they demar,d a new
content and forms even in their
scissor-cut windov,- designs.

Knife-cuts -

Thei close relation of the, scissor-
cut is the knife-ctit. In this case
the design is first drawn on the
topmost of several layers of thin
paper. and is then cut'o,ut with a

sharp knite. Water colour is then
floated on t[e top sh6et and the
colour seeps thro'rgh to tint the
whole pile. One can immediatelY
distingyish thd knife-cuts from the
scissor-cuts by the former's greater
variety and flexibility of line.
These knife-cuts also appeer on the
peasants' windows and theY are
frequently used as designs oD
women's shoes, children's caps,
men's tobacio pouches and on
cushiOns, pillows, table cloths and
so oE. They too have gained,
trrban popularity since the Chahar
Assoqiation of Writeis anal Artists
published a collection of them last
year. People's China, as our iead-
ers wfll have noted, has published
many scissor and knife-cuts in the
past. 'We will continue to intro-
duce our readerS to other sPeci-
mens of this attractive art in the
future.Scissor.Cut
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Women, Sal,ate March Eighth
I

-'Look! LoJt<t I'heY're eoming!"

"Who?"

"Thq grandmothers' doing the
gangko dance!'"

"You clon't say!" The old Peasant
. womin in the faded blue jacket and

the trousers tied tight at the ankles,
with a black velvet caP on her greY-
ing hair and canvas slippers-on her

-teet, gazed open-mbuthed at the
dancers. In their greens and blues
end yellorvs, red silk sashes round
their waists, they flled - into the
courtyard. Grey-haired like her-
self, t[e eldest two brought up the
end of the line, beneath their proud

.. banner: - "Peking's Housewives
Salute International W-omen's Day."
And towering above them the gold-
tiled roofs of the Palace oI Culture
.smiled down with the warmth of
early Spring sunshine.

"WeIl, that's something we've _not
s'een bef ore," chortled the old
woman. "Eut why not?" she

'lau-ghed to her n€ighbours
'rDoesn't seem to be' an1'thing
women can't do Urese ds.ys. Iake
rne, nor!', I'm ovel sixty, coming
into a show like this,. with my
daughter hgre just learning to

,- -drive a tractor."
the old woman and her daugh:

ter were two o.t a crowd. a-huge
crowd of over 200,0C0 women with
50 rej:resentatives of many for-

Ku Ling
\.

eign nations. A happy Gowd, peinocratic i,llomen's Federation,
eddying through ' the court atd'- iddressing a rally of women had
where emperors once had offered pointed out. ivhy the women ol
sacriflces .to their arlpestors, and China were rejoicing: 1'Since the
pouring in and out of the rooms . founding of the People's Republic
where exhibits of mothercraft and of China, broad paths have been
photographs of the lives of Chiaese opened up for the erirancipation o-f

and Soviet women were on view. women." Ttrrough' the Aghgrian
You could find among them peasant Reform Law peasant women have
women from outlying districts who been guaranteed an equal share of
had never visited Peking before. land. In Central and East China
Moslem girls in white caps and where land reform is now in pro-
girls u'ith red neckties of Youlg gress, 60,000,000 women are in pos-
Piorreers, housewives, and women session of land for the flrst time.
in the PI.A, students and govern- The l[arriage Law pf last May
ment- cadres with their picnic overthrew the centuries,-old -marri-
lurtches. age system which had caused so

rntemarionar soritrarity il#ft.flf;H* il"'r,i3?,Iilfl
A friendty crowd, clustering in Tle new Labpur Insuraice Hegula-

conversaiion, cLancing-in the gar- tions not-only uphold equatity be-
dens, bringing into the lound tween men and women but give
dances Sovlet and Korean \&'omen, specih protection, such as paid
friends from the People's Democra- conflnement leave, to women. Wel-
cies and Britain and Arnerica. And fare projects, mcreover, have in-
walking under the trees, past creased. To instance but oRe
booths that advertised "Women's aspect, nurseries and factory
Handicraft Industries" and stalls creches took care crl thiee tirnes
that sbld soap, towels, children's as many children in 1950 as in 1949.
dresses, embroidery, tooth-brushes, \4'omen workers have made splen-
candy and a dozen other itdms at did contributions to the production
factory priceq. for._this special day, anC emulation progralnmes. ' The3r

I'he morning was for walking and "Women of a1l classes," called
talking and meeting. Till ,ten' at rhe huge red banner that ran the
night, as a n:attcr of fact, the lrowd lcngth of an inner cor-rrtyard at
came and went through the park. Peking's Palace of Culture, .,of all
But into the afternoon were pack- nationalities, all democratic parties,
ed more than 20 activities-grongkg ail religiqus groups, unite under
dances, skits, movie shows, news- .the flag of great patriotism!"
reels of- the Second Wcrld Peace Evetywhere the call *as takenCopgress, and sports. Wherever ,p. i" Shanghai alone. more thanthe spoken or wrlten word was i6C,ooo ;;;;;l;;;rirrr'#" Br.nused in exhibitions and shows, the rrcio.i), 

";iil;,1;;;"r,,i'.iir,I"r.-Ianguage was simple so that every- b;=t",i lVlarch Eighth. Millions ofone could understand, and peasaat tvomen, newly joined members otw!me3 were at home' hearing -the p"a."ni Associations, trade union-cultural workers sing old .folk ists, teachers and hortsewivestunes u'hose new' words-about throughout the countrj helcl rallies
marriage, "pro{uction and. -farms, 

and "entertainments to celebrateabout Korea-had mganing fOr their full partnership with men intheir new lives' ' building the New china, and de-
,, The day before-the celebrations monstrated their solidarity with

'in Peking lasted three days-Tsai women the world over in the fight
'Chaog, Chairman ol the All-China f6r peace.Knife-Cut
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Feb. 26-Mar, fO, fgffCURRENT CHINA
World, Peace Couneil

The resohitions adopted by the
'World Peace Council in Berlin met
wiih warm support from the Chi-
nese People's Committee in De-
fence of World Peace and Against
American Aggression, all democra-
.tic parties, reJigious bodibs and
other people's orlanisations
throughout the country.

Leading papers'in farious cities
frbntpaged and praised the resolu-
tions, giving-special prominence to
the appcal for the conclusion of a
peace pact among the flve Great
Powers (See Supplernent tor ltle
full text).

Kuo Mo-jo, head of the Chinese
Delegation to the Wor1d Peace
Council, returned to Feking on
February 7.

U.S. Ilses Poison Gas
A gas bomb was dropped on Feb.

23 by a U.S. plane over Lilri village
on the south bank of the Han River,
10 km, southeait of Seoul. Some of
the Korean fightcrs and Chinese
volrrnteers were affected with
headaches and pains in the nose,
throat and chest.

_ The press and people's organisa-
tions have protested strongly
against this new U.S. criminal act
contravening international law.

Enem5, Vessels Sunk
Between June 25, 1950. and Feb.

22,1951, 69 naval craft of the U.S.
and pu;,pet Synglnan Rhee foices,
including 5 cruisers and 24 destroy-
ers, were sunk. or .damaged, the
KPA GHQ announced. The-KPA
also brought down 11 enemy air-
braft from l\farch 2-4 rvithin the
region of Seoul.

From l,[arch 1-3, B British and
U.S. ailcratt tvere trrought down
or damaged by the anti-aircraft
units of Ure Chinese volunte'ers.

Shanghai Workers Protest
About 660,000 Shanghai workers

demonstrated on March 4 againsl
U.S. re-arming of Japan. Among
the paraders were many-whb had
suffered during the Japanese oc-
cupation and about 300 veteran
workers who had participated in
the May 30 Incident of 1925.

Women Mark March 8

Women throughout the
country celebrated the'Inter-
nation{, W'omen's Day. In
Peking, about 200,090 women

-workers, peasartts; students
and, housewives-spent the
day in the Working People's
Palace ol Culture.

On March 7, more than
5,000 women in Peking repre-
senting 13, countries, held a
,rally to commemorate the day.

Ibe All-China Dernocratic
Women's Federation exchang-
ed greetings with the IryIDF,

.the Anti'-FasciSt Committee of
Soviet \fl'omen and the wo-
meD's organisations irf many
other countries.

Investigators to Malaya
A team to Malaya to investigate

the exfent of British -persecution
of overseas Chinese there is being
organised by the Red Cross Society
of China and the Chinese PeoPIe's
Re]ief Administration,

Hsiung Chin-ting, Chairmai ol
the Chinese People's Reliel Com-
mittee for t[e Overseas Chinese
Refugees of Malaya, has cabled Mr.
Attlee informing him that the team
is ready to leave and requesting
'that the necessary entry Permits
be arranged and that the facilities
usually provided for reliel and
weUare workers be extended to
this team.

Thailand's Hostile Acts
tlnder the pretext that the stu-

dents discussed the anti-American
aggrtission campaign, the reaction-
ary government of Thailand closed
down 3 overseas Chinese schools at
the end oI last December. These

*actions have aroused indignation
among the Chinese people.

U.S. Spy Captured
, The PLA in NortJrwest China
captured Wusman, a notorious
Sinkiang Kazakh gangster, who
joined the U.S. espionage organisa-
tion in l94B and served under D.S.
Mackiernan, former U.S. Vice-
Consul ald U.S. espionage agent
in Tihua, capital of Si:rkiang.

Labour Insurance
The Labcur Insurance Regula-

tions eame into dffect on March I
after_ 3 months' intensive nation-
wide discussion of the draft. These
regulations cover all enterFrises,
both state and private, emplo;,ing
rr,dre than 100 workers. Atl pay-
ments for medical and funeral ex-

. penses, retirement pensions, colt-
finement leave, etc.. rire to be borne
by the management, which pays
into the labour insur"ance fund per
month a sum equal to 3 per cent
of the total payroli. No contribu-
tion is deducted from- the workers'
wpges. Workers all 6ver the coun-
try preet- these 'regrrlations with
great satisfaction.'

Peasants' Emulation prive
' The National Aglicultural Work

Conference, recentlj convened by
the MiniStry of Agriculture, decid-
ed to launch a nation-wide Patriotic
Production Campaigri for 1951 to
increase industriai croDs and speed
up technical training.
. Irf responsd to this cdll, well-

known Labour Model Li Shun-ta
ol Shansi Province-has put up a
challenge to all mutual-aid groups
in the country to ensulc a bumper
crop in 1951.

lhe Ceniral Committee of the
Communist Party i'ece:rriy calted
upon alf its members rn the coun-
tryside to guarantee fultilment- ot
the year's plan for:. agriculture and
afforestatign.

Fertiliser Supplies
A plentiful supply of fertilisers

is' being made availaLie by the
state to. peasants throughout China.
South cif the Great ivall alonc,
co-ops are distributing 1,200,000
tons ol _artificial feriilisers.

Cotton Price Fixed
To promote cottot-gr owing, the

Government issued a ti,; ective ,on
March 7 fixing pricc ru.,cs betweeD
cotton and the main ('rr,tl raised iE
different locilities. Tir,:s ,in Shansi
Province, for exampic, ':'ach catty
ol medium ginneC corion is quoted
as worth I catties oi millet.
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Peking Mayor Elected
Peng Chen. Secretary of the

Peking Commitiee of the Com-
rnunist Party, rvas elected Mayor
of Peking by the 3rd All-Circles
People's Representative Cohference
eomprising more than 500 rePre-
sentatives frorn varicus strata. Tw6
vice-mayors and 26 other members
of the NluniciPal Government
Council were also elected, among
them a model railway worker, two
woman teachers, a peasant 'leader,
a writer and'tu,o buSinessmen. Alt
of them took office on March B. -

Tai.wan lTprising
Commemdrated

Nlore than 1,000 PeoPle on Feb,
28 commemorated in Peking the
anniversary of the Uprising against
6he KMT gang in Taiuran. ManY
patriots ,,vere killed bY the - KMT
bandits on this day 4 Years ago.

A message u,as issued bY the Tai-
wan Den-locratjc Self-Government
{,eague to urge 'the Taiwan People
to iectoubie their eflorts in fight-
ing hand in haird '"vith the rest'oI
the Cllinese peop_le' for the libera-
tion of the island.

New Currency Rule
-The Government Administration

Council on. \[arch 6 issued the
Measures Prohibiting lnflow and
Oytflary of Nati-onal Currencg of
the Chiaese PeopTe;s Republic
Across tlTe Boundaries in order to
stabilise the value of the People's
Currency, t

U.S. Offer Rejectetl.
Yenchin!, Cheeloo. and Huachung

Universities and Huanan Girls'
College - formerly missionary
schools-jointly reiected a finanoial
offer reeently made by the United,
Boald ol Christlan Collcges in New*
York, an organisation under the
influence of the U.S. State Depart-
ment. :

TI{TERNATIONAL
Tne Centlal Committee of the

Chinese Communist PartY on Feb.
28 cabled a message of greetings
to the Central Committee of the
Mcngolian People's RevolutionarY
Party in hcnour of the 30th anni-
versary ot its founding.

l*.

The Inclian-Chinese FriendshiP
Association hab been formed in
Calcutta, according'to a report from
New Delhi.

TTIE SO-OPS GROIH :

There are noli over ,4b,000 cro-operatives in China, mainly
supply and marketing co-operatives and cons
with over 25 million m'embers. During 1
bo-ops increased by 71 ..per 'cent, and. their
per cent.

The supply and marketing co-ops develop mainly in rural
ateas and particulariy where agrarian reform has been completed.
In many vi,Ilages in. Northeast China, 60 to B0 per cent of the
villagers hatre joined co-ops.

.The co-ops operate according to the varying'demands ot
their memberi in different seasons. In the spring, for instance,
there is a big demand for farm tools. Ttre co-ops flnd out in
the winter what kind of implements fheir membeLs need, aud
orga4ise the scattered individual 'smithies and saw mills in the
villages or nearby towas, supply them with raw materials at
favourable prices, flx the. quality of the products and sign pur-
chasing eontracts with them. Peasant members thus get better
tools at lower prices, while the small producers dre ensured pro-
fitable business.

The co-ops .help t}re peasants to dispose of their.surplus
agricultural products at higher prices ahd supply them with
industrial goods at lower prices than those on the market.

Consumers' co-ops have been growing mainly in .factories,
government institutiorrq, schools and among other organised
working people in cities and towns. There are nearly 1,800
consumers' co-ops in the major cities.

Their main function is to cut out middlemen's exploitations
and keep workers supplied with adequate commodities at low
prices. Co-gp member-s are able to placd special ordersl Urbau
co-ops order goods from the rural co-ops, transport and process
the goods if needed. and distribute them to thelr members.
Peking workers, for instance, get rice; flour, salt and other
rural products at prices 10 to 50 per ient below the market rates.

The co-ops have thus become a means of frhternal co-
operation between the city and the cbuntryside.
- Most of this co-operation is carried out tirrough co-operative
service stations in cities and towns. Both co-ops in rural areas
and factories and trading concerDs in citiEs sign contracts with
these stations, submitting their plans for selling and buying. Thw
both industrial and .agrieultural goods are purchased and sold
in a direct and plarined way, and their cost greatly re-duced.

In these ways the co-,ops are making themselves more and
more important aids to the people's state.

The co-ops in Ctrina became - unifled ind organised on a
nation-wide scale last July with tJle. formation of the All-China
Federation of Co-operatives. The Chinese Iudustrial Co-op6ra-
tive movement has also amalgamated with the AII-China
Federation of Co-operatives- and its International Committee,
winding up its activitie,s, recently stated: "We are proud to
have been associated, evetr in a small way, with the early deve-
Iopment of what has now, uncler the People's Government, be-
come a great people's movement.'
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The All-India Students' Federa-
tion greeted Chinese Youth and
Chinese volunteers in, Korea in a

message on Feb. 21, 1951, Inter-
national Day of Struggle Against
Colonialisrrr.
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E-et6leErs frorrrr (Dur B.eaclers
Hard Times in Japan

Dear Editor;
I've been verY intereste.d to read

in the pages of Your magazine oI
ihe growing movement among the
Chinese people to oppose the re-
arming of JaPan. I mYself have-

recently re[rrned from Japan
u'here I was studYing at Hokkaiko
UniversitY.

During the several Years I 'ivas
in Japan, I had PlentY of oPPort-
unities to see what the Ameriean
occirpation of Japan was like. In
fact it was hard to avoid 'seeing
thE disastrous effects which this in-
famous occupation was having on
the Japdnese PeoPIe.

Ttre workers, -for examPle, are'
very bitter. Militant workers who
have dared stand up 1o! their rights
not only flnd themselves unemPloY-
ed but they are blacklisted
throughout the industry they be-
long to. Industrial' flrms, which
are under the control of Japanese
trusts and thei; WalI St. lnasters,
take orders frdm MacArthur as to
whom they will, hire. Ttre result
is unemployment. It is cgmmon
to fintl ,unemployed worker,s with
four or ffve dependents, workers
who have suddenly lound them-
se.lves pennilebs and without arty
opportunity {o work.

taxes. In northeastern Japan the
situation is, ii:dee4 grave. Peasant
families there sell dheir daught€rs
in order to have enough lood to
eat for a few days.

As Jor the peasants, ttrey, too, are erica'n _G.I.'s. Many, pauperisgd
having a hard'time. In actual fact peasants and unemployed workers
the landlord system iy stronger lrom all over Japan who had been
than ever. Taxes are vicious, lured into the Corps With false
Peasants, 'rhose diet was already promises, 

-escaped. Il one of these
meagre, find themselves. giving up . "deserters'-' is fotnd, he is shot
their last savings ol loodstuff to pay, summarily without trial. i

Despite , the -curel oPPression of
the Japanese reactionaries and the- American imperialists, the demo-
cratic movement in Japan is grow-
irrg. The students hate their ser.
Vile government and EmPeror Mac-
Arthur. Since June 1948 the demo-
cratic student movement has

' ideitified itsell with opposition to
Amerira's re-arming of Japan and
to the rapid American colonisa-
tion. of their country. 'When tlre
Occupation "Educational Adviser"
first made his "Lrniversity BilI"
public, flie Japanese studeflts werd
quick to recognise anddght against
the slave education Which Ameri-
ca was tlying to impose.

Posters and handbills demand
the withdrawal of Americai.r troops
from Japan. Since the Korean war
there have been many protests
against -the additional takes levied
on the people. Ttrey have had
enough of oppression. They demand
a democratic Japan free from for-
eign control. _

Td replace the Ilokkaido Ameri-
can Cl.I.'s sent to-Korea, the Spe-
cial Pdlice Reserve Corps was
lormed. Promised $4;0@ (Japanese
currency) a month and $50,0b0-
(Japanese - currency),, after two
yeals, it did not take the recruits
long to see through the fraud. They
found themselves recelving dhe
same military training as the Am-

That's what liJe is likc'in Japan
these days.

Peking,. March 3

. 1'seng Shoo-tch

Voice firom the €anges
Dear Editor:

Today, all the world knows about
the heinous crimes of the Ameri-,

,can aggresscrs in Korea and de-
spises them for these crimes, 'The
real intent of , the U.S" action be-
hind their camouflage of the U.N; .

,is no longer hidden. It is to start
war and invade Chiaa, to. bring .
China under, the U.S. thumb-like -
the old Chiang Kai-shek regirne.'

But'thanks- to the heroic resis-
tance of 'the Koreans, thg vigilant
and timely help given by the great
Chinese people, the plan has col-
Iapsed.

Yodr- coultry, believe me, is.
highly esteemed in India even in
the remote viJlages. My little
town is situated between the
sacred Gan$es and Yamuna. Ttre
ordinary villagers and country folk'
f . meet nearly all think highly
of new China, especially siirce the
defeat ol the Americans in Korea.
They all say, "What is this New
China like? How has it become
so strong that it can repulse the
rich Americans?" But then the
questioner 'pauses-"After all the
Chinese are hard fightgrs made ol
good stu-fl. We've heard of thcir
fighting skill for sevefal years, flrst
in the war against, Japap., then
against Chiang .Ilai-shek. And
now." "You see," they say, "the
Americans have never really.
fdught. They've only played oa
the shogldels of others. Now they
q'ill know the meaning of war."

With best wishes and greetinga
to the fighting people of Korea and
new China who have-bravely re-
pulsed the sggressors lronr their
soil. I salute you, people wlio love
freedom, peace and pmsperity.

February
Nerv Delhi- A.G-
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THE GREAT UNITY OF TIIE
CHINESE PEOPLE
(Continued from page 8)

that it is so extensive in its scope, that it has such
a solid political basis and that it has friends the
world over. It is supported in the great struggle
against imperialism and lor peace by the world
camp of peace and democracy headed by the U.S.S.R.

In the past, thanks to this revolutionary unity,
domestic and international, the Chinese people have
vanquished the powerful enemies which dominated
them. Now, this united front assures the people
that the fruits of their victories wiII be consolidated
and success will attend therr efforts in building the
new China.

Vfith the convocation of the Chinese People's
PCC and the formation oI the Central People's Gov-
ernment, the people's democratic united front enter-
ed a new stage. From the stage of struggling for
the victory of the people's revolution and establish-
ing the people's democratic dictatorship, China has
now passed onto the stage of consolidating the
people's democratic dictatorship, eliminating the
remnant influences of imperialism, feudalisnr and
the reactionary KMT clique, developing the economy
and culture of the New Democracy and preparing
the conditions for the transition to Soeialism.

Bclations Betwecn lhc Parties

The question of the relations between the parties
in the people's democratic united front is essentially
the question of the relationship between the Com-
munist Party and the other demoeratic parties of
China. The events of the past year prove how
friendly and cordial the relationship is. The ranks
of the united front include the Chinese Communist
Party, the Revolutionary Committee of the Kuomin-
tang of China, the China Democratie League, the
Democratic National Construction Association, the
China Association for Promoting Democracy, the
China Peasants and Workers' Democratic Party, the
China Chih Kung Tang, the Chiu San Society, the
China New Democratic Youth League and the
Taiwan Democratic Self-Government Leaguo which
is local in character. The non-Communist demo-
cratic parties and groufis in varying degrees
represent and are clnnected with definite classes
and strata and in particular with the national
bourgeoisie and the urban petty bourgeoisie. But
in nature, they are parties representative not of
a single class only, but of various social strata. In
the past, they have participated in varying degrees
in the movement for national liberation and demo-
cracy and have collaborated with the Communist
Party of China. With the holding of the PPCC, all
these parties have adopted the Common Programme
as their own basic political programme. Accepting
the leadership of the Communist Party, they have
sent their party members to participate in the
People's Government and the People's Political Con-
sultative Conferences of various levels and they are
now sharing with the Communist Party of China the
responsibilities ot managing the national affairs of
the eountry.

Of the six Vice-Chairmen of the Central People's
Government, three are not members of the Com-
munist Party. They are Soong Ching Ling, (Mrne.
Sun Yat-sen), Li Chi-shen, Chairman of the Revolu-
tionary Committee of the Kuomintang of China, and
Chang Lan, Chairman of the China Democratic League
Among the Members of the Central People'a Gov-
ernment Council, only 29 are Communist Party
members. The other 27 ate members of the other
democratic parties and non-party democrats. Of the
four Vice Premiers of the Government Administra-
tion Council, there are two non-Communist demo-
crats-Kuo Mo-jo (non-party democrat) and Huang
Yen-pei (Democratic National Construction Associa-
tion). Of the 16 Council Members of the Govern-
ment Administration Council, there are nine who
are non-party democrats and members of the other
democratic parties, In the People's Revolutionary
Military Committee, the Supreme People's Court,
the People's Procurator General's Office, and in the
various Committees, Ministries and Administrations
as well as the government organisations of the various
levels, the main and responsible cadres all include
representatives of the other democratic parties and
non-party democrats who share with the Communist
Party of China the government responsibilities.

All thc important policies of the Central People's
Government in the past year were put into effect
after having been given the full consideration and
unanimous assent of the various democratic parties.
Ttre Communist Party and the various other demo-
cratic parties have continuously improved their
mutual relations and have become more united io
the course of carrying out the work of the People's
Government of various levels, of the People's Politi-
cal Consultative Conferences, and in the variou!
tasks of national construction. On l\[arch 26,

1950, the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China issued a directive calling on all its mem-
bers to study especially sections of the two speech-
es by Stalinr and Mao Tse-tung on strengthening the
unity and co-operation with non-party people. In
the above-mentioned speech of his, Chairman
Mao explicitly states: "Members of the Commun-
isr Party have only the duty to implement democra-
tic co-operation with non-party people, and no right
to oust the outsiders and put their fingers in every-
thing." In the ideological remoulding movement ot
the Communist Party of China during the past year'
great emphasis was laid on the necessity of tighten'
ing the ties between the party and non-party people.
As a result of this kind of continuous and vigorous
seU-cdr:cation, the unity and co-operation of the
parties has been very much improved. The demo-
cratic parties, in accordance with the principles of
the Common Programme, have kept each othel
mutually informed and reached agreement on the
variorrs important policies and measures of the gov'
ernment, and have united still more closely in their
joint struggle against the common enemies within
and without the country.

(To be conclud,ed)

'The speech made at the First All Sovlet Collectlve
Farrn Shock Brigadiers' Conference on Feb. 19, 1933
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